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A controversial office of the Church
Doctrinal congregation monitors theology, faith and morals
By Agoatino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pilgrims and tourists attending the Wednesday papal general audiences stroll
by the building housing one of the most controversial
agencies in the Catholic Church's history.
The five-story structure, almost a square block in
size, is located next to the iron gate entrance to the
pathway leading to the Paul VI audience hall.
The 400-year-old building, called the Palace of the
Holy Office, is the home of the Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith, the Church agency for
monitoring theology, faith and morals.
The title of the building ~s a reminder that the
doctrinal congregation has gone through a series of
name changes in its 444-year history aimed at improving the agency's negative image as a condemner of
heretical thought and punisher of heretical thinkers.
Roman Inquisition
For centuries it was popularly called the Roman

For centuries it was popularly
called the Roman Inquisition and its
cardinal members were known as inquisitors.
Inquisition and its cardinal members were known as
inquisitors. In 1908 St. Pius X changed the name to the
Holy Office in an effort to overcome the inquisitional
image. The current name come.s from the post-conciliar
1965 reforms of Pope Paul VI, aimed at making the
congregation' s work more public and positive.
"The defense of the faith is better served today by
promoting doctrine," said Pope Paul's decree changing
the name.
Yet the negative image lingers, as the agency rarely makes news unless it is criticizing theological trends
or punishing theologians, such as in the case of U.S.
moral theologian Father Charles Curran.

On Aug. 18 a congregation letter was made public
saying Father Curran could no longer teach as a Catholic theologian because of his dissenting views on a
series of sexual and medical issues.
Similar :iction was taken in 1979 against Swiss-born
theologian Father Hans Kung because of his position on
papal infallibility was at variance with defined Church
teachings.
Throughout the agency's history its basic mission
has been the same: to assist the Pope in preserving the
integrity of the Church's doctrine on faith and morals.
For centuries, the Pope directly headed the agency.

Permanent in 1542
It was founded as a permanent organization in 1542
by Pope Paul III as the Tribunal of the Inquisition. Its
cardinal members were called "universal judges and
inquisitors." Its role was to defend the faith by combatContinued on page 15

Family, boys' camp
tame rodeo cowboy
Away from the rough-and-tumble atmosphere
of the pro rodeo circuit, former world champion
bareback bronc rider J.C. Trujillo shares a tender
moment with his daughters, Sammie Lou, 4, and
Annie, 5, at their summer ranch near Steamboat
Springs. The cowboy retired from the rodeo ring
last winter to turn attention to his family, the mountain wilderness he has always dreamed about and a
summer camp for underprivileged boys from Denver's inner city. See story and photos on page 3.
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Archbishop's
Thank you!
Coluinn

Max A. Lopez
Occupation: Sales manager, Brown Palace Hotel
Birthplace: Colorado
Age: 25 years
Parish : Holy Ghost
What is It that led you
to choose your profession?
I have always hdd a desire to be involved with
people who want to make
things happen, not watch
things happen.
What do you like best
about It?
I have the opportumty
to work with people who
share the same convictions.
What do you like least about It?
The unorthodox hours and eating so much '
What is your most memorable experience?
My wedding day and birth of our first child.
What is your favorite pastime?
Watching old sitcoms.
What oae person bas bad the most influence on
your life'?
Jesus Christ.
What Is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
We have been called to love our brother under the
most trying circumstances.
What is your favorite word of advice to others'?
It is nice to be important but more unportant to
be nice!
What is the one thing that displeases you most'?
Negative talk

Last year a &ltirnore friend sent me the followIng Christmas greeting: "I love the simplicity of
Christmas so I made you a smaller than small gift in
this little green envelope."
Within were a single iron
nail and a tiny bit of bound
straw inscribed "The Cross
and Crib Remind us of His
Love. Merry Christmas "
My friend's name is Joan.
She is a young woman dying of
cancer whose life I influenced
at an important crossroads
about a decade ago Anticipating her last Christmas, she
wanted again to say thanks
through her wonderfully
simple signs.
Giving thanks is important for us. So through this
column I wish to thank you, dear brothers and sisters
of the Church in Northern Colorado, for the warm and
happy welcome you have extended to this son of
Maryland and of Tennessee. To the priests, deacons,
Religious and laity, thank you for your hundreds of
letters, scores of gifts and personal greetings.
The past month represents the second experience
of taking up my pilgrimage with a new people. With
you in mind, I can pray with integrity the apostolic
prayer of St. Paul : I do not cease to give thanks for
you because I have known your faith in the Lord Jesus
and your love for the saints.
The Evening Prayer at the Cathederal on July 30

What pleases you most?
People who fervently believe that Christ died ror
their sins.

was an unforgettable song of praiS4~ to Jesus Christ. Ir
I attempt to mention groups or individuals, some
would be inadvertently omitted. It is s ufficient for me
to say that everyone and everythinlJ conspired to blaze
the Joyous Light.
The celebration of the opening of the
Archdiocesan Centennial year an~ of my installation
on July 31 has been for me a k.11leidoscope of rich
memories Many have communted on the extraordinary spontaneity and warmth of the concluding
moments of the Eucharist and the :procession from the
altar.
The hundreds of visitors from out of state were
also grateful for the kind hospitality you showed them
during their stay m Denver Frequently during those
days I thought of the importanc1~ that the Catholic
tradition places upon hospitality. The Epistle to the
Hebrews says it well : "Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby sorine have entertained
angels unawares." (13:2) Thank ,you very much for
your generous hospitality.
Finally, I am especially grateful to the Religious
women who in the past four weeks have extended such
extraordinary care in helping mJf aged mother and
myseU decide what living situati<in would best meet
her needs Under any circumstances, such discernment is very painful. The difficulty is compounded in
a new and strange city. My sincerest and deepest
gratitude is extended to the ds1ughters of Jeanne
Jugan
To the whole Church of Denver. my thanks for
your thoughtful hospitality and W1arm welcome! May
God bless you and keep you ancll your fam ilies.
+ J . Franci1 Stafford

.. .If the story you were expecting to see in The Register
this week did not appear The Register went to press early
thIS weekend because of the Labor Day holiday

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Den\er. CO 110206

Father James Provost at Catholic University
By Jerry FIiteau

WAHINGTON (NC) - After agreeing to change or
clarify some of his writings, Father James Provost has
been granted tenure as a canon law teacher at the
Catholic University of America
The decision, reached by a special mail ballot of
the university's board of trustees. was announced Aug
28, three days before Father Provost's contract would
have been terminated if he had not received tenure, or
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APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Kevin F. Novack, CS.P., lO be Associate
Pastor of St Thomas Aqumas Pari~h III Boulder, Colorado,
effective September 1, 1986

Reverend Mark Franceschini, 0 S.M , to be Associate
Pastor of Holy Tr111ily Church, Westminster. Colorado, eHect1ve September 1, 1986
Reverend John A. Fleckenstein appointed assistant pastor
at Holy Name Parish, Steamboat Sprln1s, Colorado, and to
Hispanic M1n1stry on the Western Slope, effective September
10, 1986
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a permanent teaching post.
Bishops on the board of f!"UStees, reacting to
Vatican concerns over some of Fa1ther Provost's views,
had earlier blocked his applica1tion for tenure. The
bishop-trustees issued a statement Aug 28 saying that
his clearance for tenure did not jJecessarily mean that
they agreed with or approved all of his views
They said he " has agreed to publish clarifying
articles" in three areas where h~1 views caused "grave
concern" to Church authorities. ~~ese were:
■ " The order of the recepti,cm of First Confession
and First Communion."
■ " The ~ailed ' internal forum solution· for
divorced and remarried Catholics1."
■ " The relationship of the laity and ordained ministers in the Church."
'.fhe bishops said the priest has already notified the
publisher of changes to be made in future editions of a
commentary on the new Code of Canon Law regarding
two other areas - the status or women in the Church
and the nature of decrees by bishop:.' conferences
The three-page statemen~. which the bishoptrust~s issued in conjunction •with Father Provost's
appou,_tment, was jointly signed by Father Provost and
Archbishop James A Hickey of 'Washington, chancellor
of Catholic University.
It said published opinions b)r individual canon lawyers " do not have the force of law" and cannot be used
as a basis "to refuse to follow piastoral directives from
Church authorities,"
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Showing
city boys
Colorado's
wilderness
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Bronc rider trades
rodeo for ranch life
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

J .C. Trujillo still proudly wears the diamondstudded silver belt buckle naming him world champion
bareback bronc rider of 1981.
But the renowned cowboy now wears his trophy
while performing chores on his ranct, in northwestern
Colorado and running errands to nearby Steamboat
Springs - not on the pro rodeo circuit.
After 12 years of being ranked among the top
bareback riders, 38-year-old Trujillo retired in December from the dangers and glory of his sport - trying to
ride a bucking horse for eight long seconds.
He gave it up to enjoy a life he cherishes even
more: time with his family, a place nestled in a valley
below the Williams Fork Mountains and a chance to
share his world with underprivileged city youth.
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'Really blessed'
"We are really blessed," Trujillo said recently as
he surveyed the 36 acres his family calls home for half
the year "We're really fortunate to have what we
have."
With his wife, Margo, two daughters - Annie, 5,
and Sammie Lou, 4 - and ranch hand Dan Longo,
Trujillo spends the wanner months ln the rustic wooden
house surrounded by Aspen trees and open land inhabited by only an occasional cabin and grazing cattle
and sheep
The family has to make the 24-mHe trek over
gravel road through the Routt National Forest to attend
Mass at Oak Creek, a mission church of Steamboat
Springs.
Around Thanksgiving time Trujillo shuts off the
generator providing electricity to the house and leaves
the animals with friends before moving to his winter
home in Prescott, Ariz., where he plaN to send the
girls to Catholic school next year.
Travels a lot
"I really want my girls to be involved in their
religion," Trujillo said. "My wife 1s a great woman and
part of that is because she's a good Catholic."
Explaining that he used to travel to more than 100
rodeos each year and even now goes on the road to
promote rodeo sponsors and provide color commentary
at events, Trujillo said som1"'times " a guy gets too
busy" for church. But he admitted that "you should
always make time for that."
His own faith, be said. showed through on the rodeo
circuit when he would whisper "a little prayer" before
taking on an especially difficult horse, and now as he
shares his lifestyle with iMer city boys.
After saying grace at a family breakfast or fried
eggs and hash browns smothered in homemade chili,
Trujillo said he was pleased when the visiting youth
would say a prayer before meals.
Didn't push prayers
"Some or them started it themselves," he noted.
"We didn't want to push it on them."
But he did push the beauty or the Great Outdoors
and the responsibilities that come with 1t when 10
youths from Denver arrived for his first boys' camp
this summer.
Working with Denver Boys Inc. and several corpor•
ate spo!\SOrs, Trujillo arranged for the boys, aged 12
through 14, to spend a week learning about horses and
the wildemt!ss area adjacent to bis land, Next year he
plans on expandmg the program as a reward for 30
"underprivileged kids who do well In school."

OCR Pl>olo

The Trujillo family poses at the signpost in front of their ranch home in northeast Rio Blancio County. Pictured are
Sammie Lou and Annie atop the horses, J.C. and his wife, Margo.

This summer Trujillo picked up the boys in Denver
and drove them up to his ranch, three-and-one-half
hours away, where they spent the first night m a
bunkhouse behind his home.

Camped in wildernea
For the rest of the week they camped in the Flattop Wilderness Area, where Trujillo and Longo had set
up a coolttent and table, a walltent as a dormitory for
the boys and a sheepherders' lent for the adults.
The youths rnde into the wilderness on horseback
and were responsibt~ each evening for brushing, feeding
and watering their assigned horses.
The days were filled with horser1des to China Wall,
a snow-<:overed ridge with views for miles, and fishing
expeditions to nearby lakes. As a service project, one
group of youth built a hitching post lo pre. erve the
trees that otherwise would have been used to tether the
horse .
" 1'hey had no idea what the mountains or the wilderness was like," TruJillo satd of the unanihated bois,
He said that only one youth of the 10 did not enjoy
the week tn the mountains.
Appreciative letter
"Once a IUY gets out mto this country he doesn't
want lo leave," Trujillo said.

He noted that the family received an appreciative
letter from one boy who offered to come back to "help
out" anytime
The boy, John, had celebrated his birthday at camp
with a cake ht with matches as candles and a Swiss
knife Longo presented him as a a,ift.
Citing the thank-you letter, Trujillo said, ''Right
there that makes the camp succcissful."
The two-week boys' camp encfd Aug. 13 and since
then Trujillo has returned lo the daily chores of mending fences and taking care of business on the mobile
phone in his pick-up truck.
Each morning he feeds the 12 horses and three
mules corraled behind the house and he also looks
ahead lo building an arena for rop1ing steers, a hobby of
his and a world championship•,1Hinnin& event for his
wife seven years ago.
In a few weeks he will be geiaring up for the hunters who arrive from out-of-state for the fall h411ting
ason. They stay in the bunkhous4e for a w~k and"'each
morning Trujillo takes them out ci,n horses in search of
elk and other game
"I rodeoed for 17 years and I put every ounce of
time and effort into beine the best m the world," the
cowboy said . "But this is something I've always wanted
to do : be in the mountains and have a piding and
ouUitt.ing business,"
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By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Shock treatment. Devastating.
That's the way one priest describes the possible loss of
revenue to the Denver archdiocese m the wake of the 1986
federal income tax reform plan, which cleared a joint
House-Senate conference committee Aug. 16.
The plan is a two-edged sword that will remove about 6
m11hon poor from the tax rolls while taking " a minimum of
$6 bilhon" from charities by slicing tax breaks, Catholic
charities officials say.
" Every charitable institution lS concerned," said
Father John Anderson, director or the archdiocesan Office
of MaJor Giving " Churches, hospitals, colleges...Charitable
gifts are the main source of income."
But a corporate attorney argues that taxpayers " will
have as much or more ability to give because their tax bill
will be lower" with the reform
" They'll still have the ability to give, but without the
carrot of the deduction," said Joseph Doussard, attorney
and St Jude's parishioner
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A temptation
Colorado congresswoman Patricia Schroeder is concerned that the extra cash in taxpayer's pockets will prove
too great a temptation for financially strapped state and
local governments.
" Maybe you'll pay a lower percentage to the federal
government," said the Denver Democrat, " but that won't
mean much if state and local taxes go up '
" Reform is such a magic word," Schroeder said. " The
bill is greased on the first track and it will pass. but most
people really haven't looked at the bill. "
The sweeping congressional plan resulted from more
than a year of complex political power brokering, with
support for reform crossing party and ideological lines. The
bill 1s expected to clear the full House and Senate - with
few revisions - sometime after congress reconvenes Sept.

r

Casualties
Deductions for c haritable contributions for nonitemizers Joined other traditional lax breaks as casualties
in the quest for a siiftphfied tax sy!;tem, according to Larry
DeBell of Catholic Community Services
DeBell was a senior vice president at First National
Banlt or Denver before joining Catholic Community Services.
The loss of traditional deductions will be offset by a
boost in personal exemptions and standard deductions under
the new law. An estimated four out of rive taxpayers will
pay le5S,
Charitable contributions will remain deductible for
itemizers, but the increase in personal exemptions and
standard deductions will lessen the incentive to Itemize,
DeBell said.
The standard deduction on joint returns will rise from
$3,670 to $5,000 In 1988, so fewer potential givers will need
to Itemize.
"Fewer people will itemize," DeBell said, "and why
should they" They'll be as good or better off without it "

Catholic charities
DeBell and others associated with catholic charities
want to .. v ,r non-iternmo& taxpayers will donate as
much to charity without the added incentive of a ta1 break.
De~lt said an estimated 75 percent of taxpayer, do
not l~mhe.
~
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. Non-itemizers have been able to claim charitable donations on tax forms for the past five years.

$8 billion
DeBell said Catholic Charities U.S.A. lobbyists esti-

~~ the tax plan . could cost charitable organizations "a

minimum or $6 billion." Other eslim.ates are as high as $13
b1lhon.
" The federal budget is down. down. down." Congresswoman Schroeder said, "Pr1valte charities are picking
up the majority of the program for people on bad times,
shelters, p~ograms for seniors suct1 as Meals on Wheels.
Now there 1s no tax incentive We'v1e got a real problem."
" The mood of the country pretl.y much swept this bill
along," said DeBell
" Our lobbyists have been wor-.1ng 60 and 70 hours a
week on this thing. They say Ui1ere Is no hope ror a
change."
Schroeder concurs
" There will be one vote, up or down," she said, with
little, If any, debate allowed from tl~e floor.
Schroeder voted aralnst the orilginal House version of
the bill in December 1985.
Once the bill becomes law Sch1oeder said she believes
its deficiencies will become apparea,t.
" After a year's shakedown we'll say 'oops.'
_"I'll absolutely ,uaranttt a wbble Ust of technical per•
feeling amendments," she said.
De~ll said Catholic char1Ues will be waiting so " we
can (et to work on Ironing out lncq itlea."

Father Anderson said the new tax law "could be devas•
tating" to the archdiocese.
. " It'll be a little like shock treatment with a period or
adJustrnent," Father Anderson said.
The priest said the impact wilt be Celt most m the
Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress and the OHace
or MaJor G1vmg
" I'm sure there are many non-itemizers among the
30,000 pledges to the AACP," he said.
There will also be a decrease in tax breaks for apprt.•d·
aled property ~uch as works or art or real e:.tate as well as
securities, Father Anderson said.
"Those items won't be as attractive for donations even
1r you do itemize," he said
Parish Sunday collections are less likely to decrease,
he said.

Weekly givers
. ~~Y givers " are not really thinking of tax dedurlions, Father Anderson said.
The priest said the impact of the new tax law comes
down to people's attitude about giving.
" We all have to adjust to the new law," he said.
" Deductions are attractive and helpful, but they are not the
pufest reason for giving. I hope people will be thinkm&
spiritually and not Just of a cold deduction I'm confident
people wiJI continue their support."

'Have to be educated'

.........

"Charitable givers have to be educated," said attorney
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Pundits are terming the plan the most sweeping reform of the federal tax code since the Second World War
and even since the creation of the federal tax system in
1913
1987 will be a trans1t1onal year and the new tax program will be fully implemented by 1988
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Tax reform
Defending the faith
gets plus,
That 'may c:ilso entail
minus marks disciplinar}' interventions'
Although charitable contributions may lose in
the seemingly complex "simplification" of the nation's tax code, observers cite pluses and other minuses in the proposed law.
The "good news" according to Church and
charitable groups is an follows:
■ One of the most sweeping changes, supported
by Church and charitable groups, would remove
some 6 million poor people from the tax rolls.
■ The earned income tax credit, for low-income
workers, would increase from $550 to $800 maximum; it would not be phased out until the income
reaches $9,000-$17,000 and thus is more generous to
the worker than the present phase-out limit of $6,500-

$11,000.

■ A tax credit for child care costs of working
parents would be retained.
■ The personal exemption would increase to
$2,000 by 1989, up for the present $1,080, and
would be indexed for future inflation.
■ The standard deduction ( zero bracket)
amount claimed by non-itemizers would increase for
all taxpayers. For joint returns, for example, the
standard deduction would increase to $5,000 up from
the current $3,670.
■ Taxpayers could continue to write off state
and local taxes, an exemption considered important
in areas with high percentages of poor and disadvantaged persons dependent on government services.
Other minuses in the bill as seen by Catholic
charities and political observers include:
■ The introduction of two tax rates, 15 and 28
percent, in 1988 "totally destroys the principals of
the graduated, progressive tax supported by the
American bishops," said Larry DeBell of Catholic
Community Services.
"Under the progressive income tax higher incomes should have a bigger tax bite taken out," be

said.

DeBell explained that the bishops view income
tax as not only revenue producing, but as a tool for
social justice to require "greater wealth to pay its
fair share."
■ The loss of real estate tax breaks - will
cause problems for rental property owners and, in
tum, "low income people in rental housing," said
Colorado congresswoman Patricia Schroeder .
"Housing owners won't be able to offset losses
in a depressed market," said the Denver Democrat.
"They' ll get out. Why should they spend the money
fixing up the property."
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Tax plan may
cut donations
Continued from pege 4

Doussard. " When you wash everythjn1 through, there will
be more after-tax income."
"The bottom line is people are in the same position to
give," he said, "but they don' t have the noticeably high
deduction."
"You are supposedly ending up with more money in
band, but the incentiv~ isn't there. People will just have to
get used to a smaller carrot."
That is, if Schroeder's predictions for an increase m
state and local taxes do not materialize.
The congresswoman said Colorado stands to make "a
windfall" under the new federal plan. Colorado taxpayers
now deduct the cost of their federal Income tu. When the
amount of money that can be deducted declines taxpayers
will owe more to the state.
Like Father Anderson, Doussard foresees problems for
big ticket donations .
By 1988 two tu rates, 15 and 28 percent, will replace
the current 14 rates (though Doussard adds that some blah
income earners will slip into a bracket in the 30th percentile) .
"It used to be if someone was in the 50 per'--ent tu
bracket, I could tell them that if they gave a dollar, the
government paid 50 centJI of It Now that the tax savings
are lesa, it will make ll les.~ attractive "
"What was really hoped for," Douuard said, "was a
really simple tax return, It's not t.Mre."

- Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,
Prefect of the Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith

Continued from page 1

ting intellectual errors and false doctrines. It had the
power to investigate, judge and pu1nish people.

Similar tribunals had been set up sporadically by
previous Popes, but not on a perm,rment basis.
Pope Sixtus V, who ruled from 1585 to 1590, named
it the Congregation for the Holy Inquisition and ranked
it first among the Church's centr,il agencies. He also
ordered construction of the buildiniir now known as Palace of the Holy Office.
Even though the congregation has gone through
several name changes, the image (>f the inquisition remains. Many Italian news organizations still refer to it
as the former office of the inquisition.
Rankles prefect
The negative coMotations l'ankle the current
prefect, 59-year-old Cardinal Joseph1 Ratzinger.
He says the post-conciliar refi)rms gave the congregation a positive role of promo ting sound doctrine
and critically accompanying theolo(!fians in their efforts
to deepen understanding of the faith.
1

"The defense of the faith is better
served today by promoting doctrine."
-

Pope Paul VI
Cardinal Joseph Aatzinger

The congregation's task of defending the faith
"may also entail disciplinary interventions. " the
cardinal said in a 1985 book-length interview published
in English as "The Ratzinger Report."
"But essentially they are coupled with a positive
mandate, precisely 'to promote sound doctrine in order
to provide preachers of the Gospel with new energies,"'
he said, quoting from Pope Paul's reforms.
Positive light
Cardinal Ratzinger has even gi,ven a positive light
to his congregation's disciplinary actions.

After the congregation ordered Braz1han Franciscan theologian Father Leonardo Bolf not to lecture
or publish theological works for a year, Cardinal Ratzinger referred to the period as a sabbatical.
Tourists and pilgrims strolling by the Palace of the
Holy Office are often unaware of its historical impor tance. It does not figure on many tourist maps nor in
guidebooks. The building, as all Vatican administrative
offices, is closed to the general public.
The only indication of the building's importance is
a sign that identifies the open area in front of it as Holy
Office Plaza.

Priest reconfirmed
to doctrine committee
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - The appointment of Jesuit
Father Michael Buckley as executi,,e director of the
U.S bishops' Committee on Doctrin,e has been reconfirmed despite a campaign this summer to reverse the
appointment.
Msgr. Daniel Hoye, general secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. said a special
panel or bishops affirmed ' 'Father Bu11:ldey's theological
competence and his loyalty to the Chl~rch."
Msgr. Hoye, who originally illppointed Father
Buckley in May, announced his decb;ion to reconfirm
the appointment in a letter to the nation's bishops dated
Aug. 22 and released Aug. rr.
'Demands of ju•tice'
The panel declared that "demands of Justice" require the conference to go through with the appointmenl. even 1I 1t should result in contr>oversy.
Msgr. Hoye quoted Archbishop ~•mel E . P1larczyk
of Cincinnati, head or the special pan1l!l, as saying that,
despite allegations, " we have no evidence that Father
Buckley had ever publicly dissented ffrom the teaching
ol the mag1sterium (the Church'• teaching authority) or
was In any way disloyal lo the Churc~1. the Holy Father
or the Holy See."
On the key complaint raised - thillt Father Buckley
allegedly dissented from Church teacihtng on the ord1natJon of women priests - Archblsl1PP Pilan:zyk sa1d
the bishops' panel deternuned that the priest'• po,ltion
" ls theologically sound and in ac~ord with Church

teaching •·
Last May 30 Msgr. Hoye announced the appomtment of Father Buckley, a 54-year-old specialist in fundamental theology and spiritual theology, as director of
the bishops' dodrine committee and their Committee
on Pastoral Research and Practices
Appointment challenged
But some bishops received materials in early June
challenging the doctrinal corrumttee appointment, chiefly on grounds that Father Buckley was among a group
of professors at The Jesuit School of Theology at
Berkeley, Calif., who signed a 1977 statement objecting
to a new Vatican declaration on the ordination of
women to the priesthood.
Sources said the packets were sent to bishops by
Msgr. George Kelly, a New York priest who heads the
Fellowship of Catholic Scholars and 1s often identified
with conservative ttclesiasttcal views. A front-page
article in the National Catholic Register, an independent Catholic weekly, said the Buckley appointment
was in trouble
At a mid-June prayer-and-study meetlng of the U.S.
hierarchy at Collegeville, Minn .• some bishops reported•
ly questioned the wisdom of the appointment.
Concerna lnvesti9atec:I
Msgr. Hoye said in late June that he was " in•
vesligating" the concerns raised by bishops In mid•
July he revealed that he had named a thrtt-bishop
panel to advise him whether the appointment should
c.nti-...on...-10
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Adult religious;education
Classes offered
throughout the
archdiocese
Denver Metro Area
Rqastration f~ for e.acb five-week course lS $15. To
apply call the Catholic Education Office at 388-4411 ext.

m

ChristologJ:
Thursdays (Sept. 25 - Oct. 23, 7:30-9 30pm)
West· St Donunic Pansh, Denver. 2901 Grove
Street (Just west of Speer a nd Federal) . Parish contact Bro. Ant.bony Kalinowski, OP
~

Instructor

Sister Ann Goggin, RC Faculty.
RECEP Program. Regis Collece

Catechist formation expands program
The archdioceses religious education
office has expanded its offerm@:s this
year for religious educators, Catholic
school teachers and other inll?rested
adults
This year 19 courses are being ioffered
through the cat.echl.st formation program. Last year eight courses were offered .
Altbou,h the COUl'leS are targeted for
religious education instructors " most of
the courses are open enough to be helpful
in adult faith development," sai,d Fred
Eyennan, associate archdiocesan director of religious education.
He noted that last year ball of the
enrollment in some clasSeS, such as a
course on the post-Vatican n Church,
was made up of "just interested ndulls."
Volunteer catech ists and Catholic
school teachers take the cou.rses1 to receive certification at the basic, intermediate or advanced levels.
This ye.ar a few new courses have been
added to the basic program formed
about five years ago. 'l1le classes are

also being offered throughout the metro
Denver area, not just " west of 1-25," as
last year.
One new course the religious education
department Ls especially excited about,
Eyerman said, is " Hispanic Dimensions
of Religion and Worship "
He said the course, to be taught by
Vincentian Father Prudencio deyurre
Rodriguez of St. 'lbomas' Seminar)', was
deveioped "in response to the growin&
numbers of Hispanics we're ministering
to."
The goal is to educated non-Hispanics
in the Hispanic culture 90 they can work
more effectively together, Eyennan ex-

Sacred scripture:
Wednesdays (Sept. 24 - Oct. 22, 7 :30-9:30pm)
West St. Rose of Lima Parish, Denver, 1320 W.
Nevada Place (west of 1-25, just south of
Alameda I. Pansb contact: Ms Maureen
Rooney, 778-7673
Instructor: Sister Peggy Martin, OP, pastoral assistant. St. Elizabeth Parish. Denver

Sac raments and liturgy:
Tuesdays !Sept 23 - Oct. 21, 7 30-9 :30pm )
Eut: Church of the Good Shepherd, Denver, 2626
E 7th Ave. (north of 6th Ave., east of
Josephine >. Parish contact: Deacon George
Hendricks, 329--0149
Instructor: Ms. Kathy Selander DRE, Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver

Sacraments and liturgy:
Thursdays (Sept. 25 - Oct 23, 7:30-9:30pm l
'orth : Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, North·
gleM, 11385 Grant St. (between 104th a.nd
120th east or 1·251. Parish contact: S1Ster
Sharon Ford, RSM. ~2-2044
Instructor: Ms. Kathy Selander DRE, Blessed Sac•
ramcnt Parish, Denver

Methods tor junior high:
pt 22-0ct 20, 7 »9 30 pm )
F..a t Church or the Risen Chri!;t, Denver,
So
Monaco Pk•y ( north o f Monaco and
Hampden ,. Parish contact : Mrs Maxine
Pa1llasott1, 758-3442
Instructor S1 ter Clare Carr, OSB, DRE, Guardian
Angels Parish, Denver

Monday (

Methods for primary and intermediate:
Northwest: Spirit of Christ Pan,h, Arvada, 7400 W.
80th Ave (near IIOt.h and Wadsworth)
Pan h contact Judy Hoell n • 4.22-9173
In tructor Sts~r Barbara Dreher, CSJ, DRE,
Sacred Heart of Jesu Parish, Boulder

Methods tor primary and intermediate
Wednesdays (Sept 14 - Oct 22, 7:30-t·30pm)
F..ast Queen of Puce Parish, Aurora, 13120 F.
Kffltudy Av ( west of 1-225 off Mi
1pp1 ).
Par1 h contact· S1 ter Ins Deprez, OSM,
3&4-1056
lnstructon M
Jan Kill ck, tuC".her (Adams
County), former DRE, Sister Jun
Rene Hoy1ng, CPPS, 2nd Grade, St
Rose of Lima, Ms. Carol Eyerman. l t
Gra~. St Rose of Lima

•
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The catechist formation program is
also offering a ChristolOIY class that bas
not been taught in several yean.
In addition, last year's one t.eacbine
methods course bas been broken down
into three classeS: for preschool and
kindergarten, primary and intermediate
grades and junior high.

Barne

Frede,__.

Morality:
Tuesdays (Sepl. 23 - Oct. 21, 7:»9:30pm)
West: Christ on the Mountain Parish, Lakewood,
11461 W Dakota Drive (west of Union off
Alameda). Parish contact: Sister Sheila
McCormick, SL, 986-6956
Instructor Father Richard De Ran1tz, OP.
theologian . an residence at St. Dominic
ParlSh

C

Vatican II theology:
Tuesdays (Jan. l3 - Feb. 10, 7 :30 - 9:30pm)
West Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, 10530
W 20th Ave (west of Wadsworth on 20th).
Parish Contact. Mrs. Jean Paricio, 233-1283
Instructor Sister Sharon Ford, RSM. DRE. Immaculate Heart of Mary Pansh, NorthgleM

Christology:
Mondays <Jan. 12 - Feb 9, 7:30-9 :30pm)
East: Church of the Risen Christ , Denver, 3060 So
Monaco Pkwy. (north of Monaco and
Hampden ). Parish contac t : M~. Maxine
Pagliasott1, 758-3442
Instructor: Sis~r Mary Garasc1a, CPPS, doctoral
candidate, Un1vers1ty of Denver

Morality:
Thursdayi. (Jan. 15 • Feb 19, 7 :ll0-9:30pm l
North · Guardian Angels Parish, Denver, 1843 W.
52nd Ave. !north of 1-70 between Peco and
Federal). Parish cont.let : Sister Clare Carr.
OSB, 433-8361
Iru.tructors : Mrs. Kathy Scb.aefer , MAACD Slaff,
R~is College : Mr. Ken Schaefer, for•
mer DRE

Sacred scripture:
Tuesdays (Jan. 13 - Feb. 10, 7:30·9.30pm)
West St Jud Parish, Lakewood, 9405 W Florida
( we.st of Garrison, :iouth of M1 1ss1pp1)
Parish conUtcl: Si tcr Mariellen Ph lps. OP.
988-6435

Sacred scripture:
W~nesdays (Jan. 14 - Feb 11 , 7 :»9:30pm)
Ea t. Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver, 1912
Eudora Street Ion Montvacw Blvd ea t of
Colorado Blvd P nsh contact· Ms Kathy
Seland r, 355-7361
Instructor: Ms. ~leste Ro miller, pa toral associate, Chr t Ute Kmg Pansh, Denver

Sacramenb and liturgy:.
Tuesdays (Jan 13 - reb. 10, 7 :30-l :30pm l
West : All Saints Parish, Donver, 2560 S Grove St
( on Federal Blvd. sc,uth of Evans> Parish
contact· Mrs. Susan Wetnupfel, 9%1-3758
Instructor: Sister r:tary Jo Nelson, OLVM, Faculty,
formation program, Victory Knoll SI •
ten

Sacraments and liturgy:
Wednesdays (Jan. 14 • Feb 11 , 7:»9:30pm)
East: St Michael the Ard!langel Parish, Aurora,
UIOIII E . Floyd Ave (ea!lt of J,22$, south of
Alameda). Parish i:ontact: S11t.er Marte

F itzpatrick, BVM, &90-6797
Instructor Sister Marie F iupatriclt, BVM, M1ruster of sacramental preparation, St.
Michael's

Methods for preschoOI
and kindergarten:
Mondays (Jan. 12 - Feb. 9, 7:30-9:30pm)
West: St. Anthony of Padua Pansh, Denver. 3801
W. Ohio Ave. (south of Alameda, west of
Federal). Parish contact: Sister Donna Day,
SL. 934-3763
Instructor Sister Sheila McConmck, SL, DRE ,
Christ on the Mountain Parish,

Lakewood

Methods for primary and intermediate:
Mondays (Jan. 12 - Feb. 9, 7:30-9:30pm I
West: St. Anthony of Padua Parish, Denver. 3801
W. Ohio Ave. (south of Alameda. west of
Federall. Parish cc,1tact: Sister Donna Day.
SL, 934-3763
Instructor: Sister Sheila McConmck, SL, ORE,
Christ on the Mountain Parish,

Lakewood

Methods for primary and intermediate:
Mondays (Jan. 12 - Feb. 9, 7:30-9: 30pm)
West: St Anthony of Padua Parish, Denver, 3801
W. Ohio Ave (south of Alameda , ~est of
Federal). Parish contact : Sister Donna Day,
SL, 934-3763
Instructors: Ms Jan Killick, teacher (Adam Coun•
ty), former DRE, :S1Ster Jean Rene
Hoying, CPPS. 2nd Grad • St Rose of
Llma, Ms . Carol Eyerman. 1st Grad
St Rose of Lima

Methods for junior high:
Mondays (Jan. 12 · Feb t , MI0-9:30pm)
South: Holy Name Par1 h , Englewood , 4646 S
Badger Lane (south of Hampden w~t of
Federal). Parish cont.act: Dearon Howard
Tirgrath, 9'73-2286
Instructor· Sa ter M riannc Keem. CSJ. ORE
•
Sacred Heart of Mary Parish, Boulder

Hispanic dimensions of religion and
worship:
Tuesdays !Jan. 13 - Feb. 10. 7:30-9 30pm )
F.a t : St Thomas Seminary, Oemtr , 1
St le St (south or Mt 1 1pp1 on Steele)
Contact person · Father Prudencio
Rodrigutt, CM , 722-4617
Instructor: Fa~r Prudenc o Rodraguet, CM, DI•
re<'tor of Ha.panic lnt.ercultural M
try J>rocram
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Cardboard
city built
on a dump
Former Denver priest
ministers to poorest
of poor in El Salvador
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

A cardboard city built on a garbage dump is home
for 15,000 displaced human beings just outside the
metropolis of Sein Salvador in El Salvador It is also the home of Dominican Father James
Barnett, formerly of Denver, who ministers to its poverty-ridden residents amid squalor and misery that is
almost indescribable.
The people heartlessly torn from their home farmlands by civil war and separated from loved ones by
death and disappearance found asylum at the dump,
which became known as " 22nd of Apnl."
It 1s named for the date in 1971 that 550 displaced
persons set up a city of huts literally overnight as their
only refuge from the ravages of war.
That number bas mushroomed into 15,000 a decade
and a half later, with no hope that the influx will Jessen
in the future
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War escalating
"The war seems to be escalating at this time,
causing more deaths, displacement and devastation,"
Father Barnett said. " More and more people are being
forced from their lands and flee in panic to escape
being arrested, tortured and/or killed."
And when they reach the " 22nd of April," they
come with absolutely nothing but themselves. The softspoken Dominican said that most often the arriving
family will consist of a mother with several children,
one or two of them married with their own children and
an elderly grandmother.
And when they come they must share a but with
another family, and that often adds up to 15 or 20
people in a hut appl"()ximately nine feet by 12 feet. The
residents must trudge one-half mile for water, and
there are no toilets or sewage facilities in the homes.
Later, a newcomer family may build its own
cardboard shack if it can find a spot. That hut may
eventually be replaced with a bamboo and aluminum hut
built with materials supplied by the Church.

Statistica
Father Barnett reve:.iled some other shocking
statistics: There is only one male for every 10 females
in his colony because most of the country's males have
either joined the guerrillas, been killed, or are in hiding.
Thus, the women, children and elderly have no
means of support whatsoever . Al!lo, unemployment is a
whopping 65 percent and the illiteracy rate is 80 percent.
Because the government does little to feed the
people physically or educationally, according to Father
Barnett, the Catholic Church has evolved as a " saving
force "
The Chnstian Center 1n the cardboard city, which
Father Barnett staffs with another Dominican priest
from Germany and three Salvadoran laywomen, serves
as a church on Sundays, a chool and artisan work.shop
during the week, and a distribution center at all times
for food , medicine and building materials
85% Catholic
Because about 95 percent of the colony residents
are Catholics, the church Is packed each Sunday,
Father Barnett said.
The 5ehool currently has 250 children, rangin1 in
aae from 6 to 18 They pay a tuition of 40 cents per
month to learn from teen-age teachers, who receive $30
per month.
There is only one government medical chmc to
provide the community with any type of medical care.
" And it mo t often 1s closed or has no medicine,"
Father Barnett said Th Church, he said , attempts to
stem the ra1ing tide of illness and dasea~ among the
people with Its own contributions of med1cme, " but the

Dominican Father James Barnett discusses his ministry in El Salvador.

M ~ O'Mewa/DCR Pl>oto

resources are few."
The people are continually plagued with such ilJnesses as infections, fevers, colds, lice and parasites.
"Some of the campesinos have1 almost constant
diarrhea because of the poor diet," the Dominican
priest said.

Nutritional clinic
Immediate plans of the pastor include establishing
a nutritional clinic or "soup kitchen" to supplement the
diets of malnourished children and pr•!gnant women and
to teach the mothers about nutrition 1lnd cleanliness.
The "22nd of April" parish oi,4!rates with basic
Christian communities commonly ltnown as "communidades de base."
"Those are at the core of our ministry," Father
Barnett said, explaining that evangetlization and consciousness raising are two important byproducts of the
process. "In a nutshell, it is reading scripture and apply•
ing it to the life situation there. · he said.
Out of that process, the priest ex))la1ned, evolves a
new attitude about life, ranging from self-dignity and
the courage to confront injustices
Father Barnett said, "Salvador;1ns are the most
nonviolent people I have ever met. " They are passive,
humble and extremely obed1ent, be said. " It takes
enormous courage to stand up and fiuht for justice but they are beginning to do it."
Progr... slow
But the priest pointed out that progress is slow m
the tiny Central American country, and with the U .S
backing of an unjust government the1re, he expects 1t
will take at least 10 to 15 years before any s1en1f1cant
changes take place.
Father Barnett has served bi11 parish in El
Salvador for a year and is commitlA!d to four more
years at least, he said .
He was assigned to various miniiJtries in Denver
for 11 years before heading for new •vistas two years
aco He had a leader5h1p role In MarTiage Encounter
and later Marriage Retorno. He also ministered to prisoners m Denver area Jails and was the novice master
for the Dominican novitiate in Denver.
" While working in Denver I became gradually
aware that our governm nt polk1e in Lalin America
were wrong, which has been proven to me over and
over since I've been there ;" Father Barnett said " And
my awareness changed to a deep desire to serve there
. .. It was a real calling."

Learning
Th priest said that " there •~ alwa.ys something to
be learned from the poor and that hai• certainly been
true In my ca e."
He cited the . pmt of generosity that exi. ts among
the people of his colony as a " real insip1ration ... They

n::on11nued Oft ..-oe •

Lite is grim for children of "22nd of April,"

'
Water mual be ~rrled one-haH mile for drinking and

bathing,
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World
News
Promised land
A community of contemplative Benedictine nuns
have won a lawsuit to obtain 150 acres of land prom•
ised to them when they moved from Connecticut to
Shaw Island, Wash., 10 years ago.
San Juan County Superior Court Judge Howard
Patrick ordered the community's benefactor, Henry
Ellis, who deeded 150 acres of land to the nuns 10
years ago, to turn over an adjoining 150 acres which
he promised orally to them at that time.
The six-member community of Benedictine Nuns
of the Primitive Observance came to Shaw Island, a
part of the San Juan Islands chain, in the straits in
northwestern Washington, when Ellis invited them to
establish a contemplative foundation on his property.
They formed Our Lady of the Rock Priory.
The order was given deed to half the :JOO.acre
property at the time and began farming the other half
with the understanding that it would be theirs.

Sister Franciscan M. John Morriss received her teach·
ing certificate from Our Lady of Peace Institute in Catholic
Teaching in Beaverton, Ore., at the conclusion of this
year's courses. Sister Morriss lived in Wheat Ridge with
her family, the Frank Morriss family, before entering ~e
Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Sorrows m
Beaverton in 1977.

Mary Thomas, parishioner of Queen of Peace Cburcb
has been named Accounting Student of the Year by
Community College of Aurora. Thomas, who attends classes
at night to work toward an associate degree in applied
science, received a plaque in a recent ceremony recognizing her award.

th;

•••

Mercy Medical Center has appointed Susan A. Spancers
collections manager in the Patient Financial Services Department. She will manage collection of self-pay accoun_ts.

Spancers has ~ver nine years of credit, collection and office
management experience. She was credit manager at Pres·
byterian/St. Luke's for three years. She is a member of the
Credit Managers' Association.

• ••
Sister Margaret Manion of St. Pius X Parish, Aurora
renewed her temporary vows Aug. 15 along with 17 othe;
junior Sisters of Christian Charily. The ceremony took
place at the order's motherhouse in Mendham, N.J . Sister
Manion will teach seventh grade this year at St. Nicholas
School, Jersey City.

Bomber batterer
Free from prison after completing two years of a
three-year sentence for battering an Air Force
bomber, Elizabeth McAlister is not penitent.
" I believe more now than I did then the action
was a good a.nd right thing to do," the former nun
said.
On Thanksgiving Day in 1983, Ms. McAlister and
six others entered the Griffiss Air Force Base near
Rome, N.Y., to batter a B-52 bomber being fitted for
cruise missiles and to pour blood, in baby bottles, on
the plane.
She was convicted of conspiracy and damaging
government property, acquitted of a charge of sabotage and sentenced in July 1984 to three years in
prison.
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Chaplain shortage
The U.S. House of Representatives has ordered
the Pentagon to study reasons for a shortage of military chaplains in some faiths and what to do about it.
In an amendment added to a bill authorizing programs for the Defense Department for fiscal 1987, the
House cited an "imbalance" in the chaplain corps. A
shortage in particular of Catholic, Jewish and Or·
thodox chaplains in the armed forces was noted.
" While recognizing that much of this faith im•
balance may be attributable to an overall shortage of
clergy in the United States among religious faiths that
are underrepresented among military chaplains, Con•
gress finds that the Department of Defense has not
taken sufficient steps to alleviate the existing faith
imbalance," the amendment stated.

-

Ghostbuster sought
A Catholic family has asked the Diocese of Scran·
ton for help in ridding their 100-year-old house of what
the family says are demons or spirits that have
troubled them for about 18 months.
The family, Jack and Janet Smurl and their four
daughters of West Pittston, near Scranton, has reported incidents of personal attacks, levitation and
threatening messages at their home.
A diocesan official said the diocese has contacted
Francl5C8.n Father Alphonsus Trabold, a professor of
theology at St. Bonaventure's University in New York
and expert on demonology, to assist in an investigation. Father Trabold specializes in the study of the
occult and paranormal.
Father Gerald F . Mullally, chancellor of the
Scranton Diocese, said the " diocese continues to
seriously consider the request for help from the Smurl
family At this point, we have not reached any con•
clusions as to the cause of the reported phenomenon.
Consequently. no course of action has been decided
upon."
In the meantime, the family 1s coping by praying
and sprinkling the house with holy water.

Ex-ambassador arrested
Italian police arrested a former Philippine am•
bassador to the Holy See arter discovering a stockpile
of weapons at his private villa.
The ex-diplomat, Bienvenldo Tantoco, who re•
signed his po ·t at the Vatican earlier this year followini the fall of former President Ferdinand Marcos,
was charged with illegal arms possession.
The cache or weapons included 12 handguns and
two submachine guns, police said, as well as tear ga
canisters, radio transmitters and cattle prods

. -~

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A d1sttnclive Catholic burial facIhty

that inspires devotion and prayer
In all who vtsn
• Above ground burial. protected
from the elements.
• Year round vlsItatIon in dIgnlf1ed
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones
• The Peace ot Mind that comes
from having made provisions today for the fulfillment of a deeply
personal obllgat,on that will have
to be met someday

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Ollvet Cemetery and Mau1oleum

12101 Wfft 44th Avenue• Wheel Ridge, Colorado 100'3
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Their hope 'is astounding'
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have next to nothing, yet they a r e willing to share with
others.
"And their sense of hope is astounding. Whenever I
get depressed, I go out and talk to the people. They
have such a beautiful hopefulness about them that it
raises my spirits. They view God as their loving Father
who loves them so much that they are convinced that
' He will soon make things better for us.' And out of
that comes genuine spirit of joy among them."
Father Barnett said that the people's
deepest
desire is to return to their lands. There they farm the
rich soil and raise enough good food for their families.
"That is all they ask - all they require," the priest
said.

Longing for home
Some of the people have such a tremendous longing
for their homeland that they have begun to return to
them i_n spite of the dangers posed by the military,
accordmg to Father Barnett
" It's just another indication that they are begin-

ning to stand up for themselves," he said.
To support Father Barnett in his vital work at
" 22nd of April," the archdiocesan Justice and Peace
Office has established Project Share to help obtain
needed money and supplies for the suffering people of
his parish.
A list of parish needs - medicines, school supplies,
educational games and other items - can be obtained
from the director of the Justice and Peace Office, Julie
Duffy, at 388-4411, ext. 157. Contributions may be sent to
the office, 200 Josephine St., Denver 80206.
Father Barnett will give an informational talk
about his parish in El Salvador on Sept. 17 in the basement of St. Dominic's Church at 7:30 p.m. At that time,
he will explain in depth the parish, its people and its
needs. The public is invited

Seniors -

ELCAR FENCE
OENVLR

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Sisters celebrate
Sister Susan Chase,
daughter of Mrs. Bernadette
Chase and the late Wendell
N. Chase, was graduated
from Cathedral High School
and was a member of St.
Philomena 's Parish. She
teaches biology at St.
Mary ' s
College .
Leavenworth, Kan.
Sister Jean AMe, a native
or Butte, MT, has served in
Colorado for the past 12
years, seven years in Grand
Junction, and is at present
administrator of Annunciation Elementary School

Sisters Antonella
Gonzales, Susan Chase, and
Jean Anne Panisko celebrated 25 years as Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth
Sept. 1.
Sister Antonella, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs .
Tony M. Gonzales, is a
graduate or Manual Training High School and a member of Annunciation Parish.
At present Sister Antonella
is a child care worker at
Mt. St Vincent, Home
where she bas served for 15
years

You're invited to attend!

.;;1~~11/~

Terrorism fears cause
drop in Vatican tourism
VATICAN CITY (NC) the number of European visAmerican fears of terrorism itors to the museums has
have hit the Vatican mu- remained about the same.
In June alone, 89 ,000
seums in the cash register,
fewer tourists passed
say museum officials.
With millions of U.S. tour- through the museums' gates
ists staying away from compared with 1985, he
Europe this summer, at- said. At about $5 per ticket,
tendance and revenues at that represented an adthe Vatican museums have missions loss of $445,000.
July figures are expected
dropped about 40 percent,
to show a similar decline,
the officials said.
''The Americans have Pietrangell said Aug 7. Atabandoned us," said Carlo tendance has dropped steadPietrangeli, museum direc- ily since last winter, he
tor. "They're very much said, when Americans began
afraid of what can happen cancelling vacation plans to
here in Europe." He said Europe following several
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terrorist attacks and
threats.
Several U.S. schools with
foreign programs have
called to cancel regular
tours of the Vatican museums, he said. Even a U.S.
" friends of the museums"
organization cancelled its
scheduled meeting in Rome
last May.
The 1986 attendance drop
- about 25 percent overall
since the beginning of the
year - has also cut sharply
into the museums' normally
heavy sale of Englishlanguage books, art reprodu ction s and tapes ,
Pietrangeli said .
The museums are not
planning any promotional
campaigns to help offset the
loss in revenues. With its
unequaled collection of art
and antiquities from virtually every period of European history, Pietrangeli
said, the Vatican museums
have never had to advertise
for visitors.
And so far, he said, the
losses have not a!Cected the
museums' hours, manpower
or restoration programs,
such as the cleaning of
Michelangelo's frescoes in
the Sistine Chapel.

Sept. 3 - 10
IPhya1c1an SPQnsored)

The Hearing Center Guarantee
Complete satisfaction is guaranteed
- risk free - for any reason there
will be a full refund on all Starkey
Aids

PrHldential Aid

ssso ~r;

Bruce 0 . Schachterle, M .S.
Director, Audiology

CONSULTATION II, HEARING SCREEN-NO OBLIGATION

Medical Supervisor
Paul H . Oregul, M .O.

Open Saturdays

THE HEARING CENTER - 2308 S . Colorado Blvd. -

757-4327

Become A

VNA ~ Preferred
Customer
-FREE ENROLLMENT• Assures you of genuine VNA care whenever
you need HOME HELP or HOME HEALTH care.
• FREE Ouarterty Newsletter-"How to Become
a Better Health Care Consumer."
• Expert assistance with billing through Medicare
and insurance policies.
• FREE HOME HEALTH consultations.
• Preferred Customer Card assures you of
Immediate service.
Man to:
Visiting Nurse Association of the Denver Area , Inc.,
1391 N. Speer Blvd., Suite 800, Denver, CO 80204
For more Information call Sam Piper at 573-7575

]

------------------------------------D YES. Send me my FREE VNA PREFERRED
CUSTOMER CARD and enrollment package.
Name _________ _ __
Phone• _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

_______

•ptease lnefUde ~ phone number. A Visiting Nurse Association
volunteer will call IO wek:ome you as • Prefel'Ted Customer and
answer.....;.,.....;__....:.,_.;.:,_.;;...;:.:,_.,._
any que1Uon1 you may have•

___

...._

z ,p _
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Father Buckley's appointment reconfirmed
ordain women. They objected to what they called
" questionable" use of Scripture, early Christian
theologians and the Church's historical tradition in the
doctrinal congregation's efforts to justify its case.
They said the congregation could have made a
more reasonable case if it had used more limited, practical arguments for refusing to ordain women instead of
defending the position " in terms of dogmatic impossi-

Continued from page Ii

still stand.
The panel, headed by Archbishop Pilarczyk, also
included Bishops Walter Curtis of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and Michael Murphy of Erie, Pa.
Msgr. Hoye said Father Buckley was asked to explain his views on theological dissent itself and whether
the 1977 statement he signed disagreed only with the
arguments or also with the conclusion of the declaration that year by the Vatican's Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, which rejected the ordination of
women to the priesthood.
The 1977 statement, signed by Father Buckley and
22 others at the Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley,
was in the form of an open letter to Archbishop Jean
Jadot, then apostolic delegate in the United States

bility."

Archbishop Pilarczyk wrote that "Father Buckley
contends that the intent of the signers was to disagree
with the argumentation of 'Inter Insigniores' (the
Vatican declaration in question) and with the conclusion
insofar as the conclusion is based on the argumentation.
It was not their intent to deny or dissent from the
teaching of the Church on the matter."
Archbishop Pilarczyk, who was quoted at length in
Msgr. Hoye's letter to the bishops, went on to say that
the special panel did not approve either of the
theologians' stand on the issue or their decision to

'Not evident'
The theologians said it is "simply not evident • that
fidelity to Jesus' example requires the Church not to

•-·-•-•--•--•--•-- •--•
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Castle Pines North
Writer model homes
10 minutes South from D.T.C.
1-25, exit 188 west,
right Castle Pines Pky. Enter Royal
Hill Writer Show Homes

•

•

10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 6 p .m.
10:00 a.m. to 6 p .m.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

September 12th
September 13th
September 14th

•

•

•

Over 65 artisans who will arouse the home decorating instincts within you with:
Pnmihve, folk, country. Victorian. traditional and fine arts from our past. Park
your car Our Bnhsh Double Decker bus will transport you on a marvelous
shopping tour of 13 luxurious model show homes (lower levels only).
Free Admission Door Prizes Pastries & lunch by Marina Landing
No baby strollers. please
ARTISANS VARY FROM PREVIOUS SHOWS

----------COUPON----------
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Compassion
conference
The Center for Creative
Philosophies of Boulder. is
sponsoring a conference on
Sept. 19-21 in Aspen entitled
" The Art of Compassion."
Leaders from the Christian, Jewish and Buddhist
faiths, as well as a naturalist, a philosopher, and a
politician will explore the
practice, . the pain, and the
beauty of compassion.
The conference will benefit those who teach, counsel, minister, work with the
handicapped, or infirm, or
work for social change, as
well as those who search for
deeper meaning and a clearer spiritual dimension to
their lives.
Father Thomas Keating
of the Trappist Monastery
in Snowmass and Dr .
Charles Fasanaro, president
of the Center for Creative
Philosophies and a retreat
leader will be among the
distinguished speakers.
Cost for the conference is
$125, with housing and
meals extra
For more information call
Alan Taylor, 449-3137.

make it public.
"At the same," he added, "we do not see that
participation in the issuance of this statement constitutes public dissent from Church teaching."
Archbishop Pilarczyk said his panel was satisfied
wit:1 Father Buckley's orthodoxy on the issue and was
convinced of "his faithfulness and loyalty" to the
Church.
In light of its findings, he wrote, the panel saw "no
just alternative" to asking Father Buckley to take the
job offered him.
" Any problems of acceptance that might arise
seem to us to be outweighed by the demands of justice," the archbishop said.

Understanding of role
Msgr. Hoye also quoted a suggestion by Archbishop
Pilarczyk that a better public understanding of the executive director's role on the doctrine committee might
have helped avoid the controversy that developed
around Father Buckley's appointment.
The archbishop said there is an ''unfortunate" perception that the committee's director is supposed to be
"the bishops' theologian" or " the theologian of the
Church in the United States."
Archbishop Pilarczyk described that as an " impossible" job to fill . He said it would help to modify the
director's job description to make it clear that he is a
coordinator " whose main responsibility would be to
know whom to call on to counsel the conference or its
members about the various doctrinal and pastoral issues which arise."
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MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield
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'Just kiddin' around'

that
con-

A new resource book for youths
" Just Kiddin' Around," a new resource and coupon
book for youth ages 8 to 18, is now available in the
Denver area.
According to Leslie Hoffman and Edje Pepper, the
two responsible for the book, It was created with a lot of
input from kids themselves . . " the places they want to
go, the food they want to eat, the problems they sometimes encounter and the cultural activities their parents
encourage them to attend," Ms. Pepper said.
Ms. Hoffman said some of the kids "come from single
parent homes, have two working parents or simply are
at the age when they choose to be more independent.
This book is for them. It fits in the back pocket of a pair
of jeans, or neaUy in a backpack."
The book contains coupons for food, fun, fashion and
freebies from 32 merchants and organizations that cater
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The late Bishop George Evans

Bishop Evans
tennis tourney
Sept. 12
The late au.riliary Bishop and tennis buff George
Evans will be remembered With the Bishop Evans Tennis Classic Sept. 12.
The tournament - a fundraiser for Catholic Community Services - is slated for Gates TeMis Center, 100
S Adams, Denver.
The tournament is scheduled from 1:30 p .m . to 6:30
p.m . with presentation of awards and a buffet dinner
following.
Registration is $80 for singles, $150 for couples
DiMer only tickets are available for $20.
Reservations are encouraged by Sept. S. For more
information on tournament participation or donations
call 388-4435.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

to youth The help section

is

designed to offer mfor-

ma tion about the various community agencies where

they can get help for a variety of problems
The cultural section contains discount coupons for arts
and entrtainment groups which wish to have an early
exposure to children and teens and are willing to offer
discount rates for entrance or tickets to their events.
The cost of the book ls $5 with 20 percent of the
proceeds of the sale going to the C. Henry Kempe
National Center for the Prevention and Treatment of
Child Abuse and Neglect
The books are available at all Denver area Dave Cook
Sporting Goods stores, National Video locations and the
Children's Museum, or by calhng the Just Kidd.in'
Around office at 333-BOOK
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COLORADO STUDENTS
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GUARANTEE·
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VOCATIONAL
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for higher education

Colorado Student Loan
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comes to higher education
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Retirement needs of Religious Self-image
rises
as
Editorial
grades drop
Many people are wondering why Religious
face a $2.5 billion deficit in meeting the retirement needs of their members.
One reason - pointed out by Archbishop
Daniel W. Kucera of Dubuque, chairman of the
U.S. bishops' Liaison Committee with the Leadership Conference of Women Religious - is that the
Church in the United States years ago should have
paid more attention to retirement needs. " We relied solely on the services of Religious and never
looked to the future where there might not be
many Religious," he said.
We suspect also that because the personal and
interior and convent life of many Sisters years
ago seemed cloaked in some kind of mystery
many laypersons seldom thought about retirement
programs for Religious. There seemed to be a
feeling many years .ago that a diocese or Religious community would be taking care of sick or
retired priests and nuRs.
And few of us even knew about retired priests
and Sisters in those bygone years. That was a
topic seldom discussed.
Traditionally Sisters were paid " a minimal
amount of money for their services and that
amount of money sustained them sufficiently ...
but no money was being laid aside as a pensionretirement fund," explained Sister Mary Oliver
Hudon, a School Sister of Notre Dame and direc·
tor of a national project to deal with the retirement problem that was established by the Na-

tional Conference of Catholic Bishops, the Leadership Conference of Women Religious and the Conference of Major Superiors of Men.
Sister pointed out that the retirement project
she heads must educate people about the problem.
Many Americans entered the Social Security
system in the 1930s but Religious were not allowed entry until 1971 because they were considered
self-employed.
She pointed out also that, like most of the
United States, Religious communities have an
" aging population." The cost of providing health
care for aging Sisters is rising and the number of
women entering orders bas been declining.
" You put all those problems together and you
have a big problem," she said.
Meeting the retirement needs of Religious is,
of course, the responsibility of the entire Church,
and especially those who have had the services of
Religious men and women.
" Every Catholic, especially those of us ... who
have been beneficiaries of Religious' services in
schools and so on, have to think about the fact
that there's an obligation to pay for what we got
that money can't buy," Archbishop Kucera said.

'Offering Mass' for people
By Father John Dietzen
O. During the Mass In our parish, and I believe In
other parishes In our area, the priest reads the petitions presented after the Gospel. He concludes these
petitions with, "end for John or Jane Doe for whom
this Mass Is being offered."
In your column several weeks ago explaining
why the priest is celled the "presider" at Mass, you
state that while the priest is doing the speaking ''he is
acting and speaking for all." You quoted the
Eucharistic Prayers as evidence of this.
We as a family took forward to participating In
the sacrifice of the Mass. But when the priest says the
Mass Is "being offered for John Doe, " I wonder, Is the
principle purpose for the parishioners being there to
offer it for John Doe?
Would It not be more appropriate for the priest
to say, "For John Dos who Is remembered at this
Mass"?
Also, certain names appear repeatedly In the
church bulletin listing Masses for the com,ng week
One may get the impression that these peopfe are
going to get to heaven In a hurry How about deceased persons who have no one to offer Masses for
them? (Indians}

A. For well over 1,000 years, Catholic people have
had the c ustom of Mass offerings for the Church's min•
1sten and other needs of the Christian community.
Along with this custom, however, the Church has
carried oo an almost continuous struggle to avoid any
semblance of commercialism about the Mass and misunderstandings about the meaning of such offerings.
Language which is at least open lo misunderstandIng h.as not been uncommon ; the example you give is a
good one. Among our primary beliefs about the eel•
ebration of the Eucharist 1s that Its reach and inten
tions are as broad as the first offering of that sacrifice
by Jesus on Calvary.
As our eucharistic prayen make quite cJear. every
orterins of lh1s sacrifice tnchldes not only the whole
Church but the whole b1unan family, living and dead.

Question
Corner
Even should he wish to do so, no priest could narrow
down that worldwide embrace as Jesus renews his sacrificial offering in the person of his Church on earth.
When a priest accepts a Mass offering he accepts,
according to Church law and our traditional theology,
the responsibility to include that intention m his
prayers at Mass. This is the meaning of the Church's
law which states: " It is lawful for any priest who
celebrates or concelebrates Mass to receive an offering
to apply the Mass according to a definite intention"
(Canon 945).
For this reason a statement that the Mass is
"being offered for" an individual, or to include that
name spec1flcally in the prayers for the dead during the
Eucharistic Prayer, is generally considered inappropriate since it places undue attention and emphasis
on that particular Intention rather than on the entire
Church,
Obviously, therefore, no one " buys" major ownership, as it were, i.n a particular offering of the
Eucharist. If any anouncement of the special intention
is to take place, l)('rhaps your suggestion ls a good one
liturg1cally and theologically, "John or Jane Doe 1s
being remembered at this Mass,"
What I have said above should respond to your
other question about apparenl advantages of the rich
over the poor In the celebration of the Eucharist.
A free brochure, "lnfsnt Baptism: Catholic Prsctlce Today," 1s available by sending s stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity
Church, 704 N. Main St. Bloomington, Ill., 61701
Question• for tflls colvmn shovfd be sent to
Father Dietzen at the um• address

By Dolores Curran
It's a sad but familiar pattern in families. Daughters who were good students in elementary school lose
interest in studies and grades when they get into junior
high. Their study habits deteriorate, their grades drop
and they don't seem to care. In fact, they like themselves better than before.
Baffled parents tend to blame the school. Junior
high is held responsible for changing their former eager
students into strangers. Because of this, many parents
fear and dislike junior high and junior.
But it's scapegoating to blame the school for girls'
dip in scholarship. Junior high teachers would love to
inherit eager students but they catch them at a time in
their development when peer pressure and popularity
are far more important than grades.

Talks With
Parents
True, some girls surmount the temptation to throw
grades over in £aver of popularity but many cannot.
Girls learn very quickly society's message that smart
girls aren't popular, especially with boys.
A new study reveals the prevalence of this pressure on girls. Penn State researcher Anne Peterson, in
an ongoing study of 355 Chicago area students, found
that as junior high girls' grades drop, their self-image
rises. The reverse is true for boys. As their grades
drop, their self-esteem also drops.
This dichotomy helps explain wby girls move from
academic superiority to inferiority as they move
through school. Some observers in recent years attribute this drop to lack of female ability in difficult
subjects. As courses get tougher they hold, girls are
less able to compete.
But if being smart is a social handicap for girls, it
follows that many will, and do choose to be liked and
admired over being top students. Junior high seems to
be the time of demarcation and choice for girls.
The sad result is that decisions made at this age
are fundamental to future achievement Once girls
choose to sacrifice scholarship for popularity, they set
themselves on a course that is difficult to reverse. As
Petersen notes sadly, " At this age, girls may be mak•
ing compromises that are detrimental to their longterm futures."
How can parents help their daughters choose both
scholarship and popularity? Let's look at girls who
don't sacrifice studies for boys. They tend to have a
higher self-image than other girls. They don't try to
hide their academic abilities but they don't flaunt them,
either. They get a lot of parent understanding and encouragement for both their academic and social life.
"My mom and dad are great," one told me. " They
keep telling me that girls can be smart and liked, too
So I just never believed you can't. And they helped me
find ways to deal with teasing about being smart."
What were these, I asked. "Well, not to show off is
important. Not to talk about having the highest test
score and not answer all the time in class. They also
said to take time to have fun with the Jtjds - not to
study all the time."
She added, " Most of all, they SAid that if you' re
smart. why should you h.ave to hide it JU ·t because
you're a girl? It's not fair to have to pretend to b<.•
dumlJ And that it's harder to pretend than to deal with
being smart."
Lucky girl to have such parents. They have given
her a much greater gift than merely harangumg her
about grades, the girt of self-esteem which says, " Be
yourself. Value your gifts. Enjoy your friends. Keep a
balance."
When girls hear this message from early years on
and from parents they admire, they escape the trap of
lowering scholarship standards to ac-hieve status, It's a
valuable rm parents can pass on to today's daughters.
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Getting to the heart of the matter
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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" How's your Scotch? Might as well let me pour a
little more for ya while I got the bottle out."
"Thanks. Whoa. Not too much now. Remember I
gotta drive home. Hand me one of your cigarettes, will
ya. I'm out already. God, I gotta stop smoking so much .
I had a full pack when I left home this afternoon."
" Anyway, where were we? 0 yeah. So they catch
these kids, see, just as they're driving out of town. The
cops were watching 'em, and when they went to this
guy's house, it was a dead giveaway. Everybody in
town knew he was sellin' the stuff. Well, the cops nail
'em , nail 'em right at the bridge. They pull alongside
and force 'em into the rail, jump out and start to
search 'em right there."
" Yeah? So did they find the stuff?"
"No. That's the strange thing about it see. The kids
are all clean. But the cops know the dope is around
somewhere. They know that guy in town too well.
Trouble is, they can't catch him selling the stuff. So
they have it in mind to heist the kids, get 'em to fess up
and turn the guy in, sort of plea bargaining, see. But
they can't find anything. So they start tearing the car
apart while the kids are standing around making wise-

By Liz Schevtchuk
WASffiNGTON (NC) - As Northern Ireland's
troubled " marching season" inched :..>ward an end Congress approved $120 million to help smooth the' path
toward peace.
" Marching season," the annual summer demonstrations by which both Catholics and Protestants
angrily remember historic events, flared into new viol-
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Mans View

cracks and talking about search warrants and stuff.
One of 'em says he's gonna sue, that his father is big in
town and the cops better lay off. But they just keep
searching. Is your drink okay? I might have just
another little splash.··
. . "Yeah. ~mme have a little more. Say, what time
1s it anyway. Im supposed to be home for dinner pretty
soon. It's my kid' s birthday. I better not miss it. So, did
they ever find the stuff?"
"Sure. It was right in front of 'em. The kids stuck
it between the seatcovers as soon as they started out of
town. They mighta missed it, except there was a little
bulge there that one of 'em saw. It was all there, a
little coke, some grass and I heard there was even
some other stuff. I don't know what it was. "
"God. Can you beat it? What's going on with kids

Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.

Smoothing Northern Ireland's path to peace
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these days. They got everything they need. What more
do they want? Why do they have to use that stuff? "
·•_'Bored, I guess. At least that's what they say.
Nothmg to do. No challenge, no ideals, nothing to fight
for. It won't get any better though, until we really
cra~k down, make it tough on 'em. I bet they get off.
Their parents will be in there pitchin', hiring some
sharp lawyer to talk the judge out of it. Besides, what
can you expect? They get no example. Not with all
these athletes doin' the same thing. I guess the kids
figure that what's good for them can't be too bad for
anybody else."
" Well anyway, I hope my kids don't take it up. You
can't tell though. I heard about somebody's kid who
was usin' the stuff constantly and his parents didn't
have the slightest idea about it. How could such a thing
be? You'd think they'd have some inkling."
" I don't know. Say, how 'bout another short one
before you go? That's good Scotch. I got it from a
salesman down at the office. He tells me it's the best
you can buy."
"Well, maybe a short one. Say what time is it
anyway? I gotta be gettin' home."

A mNked rioter hurl• a brick at pohce in
Portadown, Northern Ireland. Protestant marchers,
angry about being banned from Catholic neighborhood•, attacked police In the town about 10 miles
northeut of Armagh. (NC photo from UPI-Reuter)

Washington Letter
ence. Other separate terrorist attacks and border
brawls continued as well.
While blood spilled in Northern Ireland, Congress
completed action on the Anglo-Irish Agreement Support
Act of 1986.
Providing $35 million in each of 1987 and 1988, on
top of $50 million approved for 1986, the act is designed
to show American backing for the landmark November
1985 Anglo-Irish Accord.
The accord gives the Republic of Ireland a consultative rule in governance of Northern Ireland , where
union!st members of the Protestant majority want to
remain part of the United Kingdom, while nationalist
members of the Catholic minority seek to join the Irish
Republic. Although intended to foster reconciliation
among the sectarian factions, the accord itself has become a source for violence.
The U.S. money will go into an international fund
being established to promote economic development
and social reconstruction in Northern Ireland and affected border areas of the Irish Republic
America's Catholic bishops, who have set up their
own, church-eontrolled fund for peace in Northern Ireland, took no stance on the legislation, although at least
one prelate. Cardinal John J O'Connor of New York
·
reportedly quietly backed 1t.
But the bill was supported by prominent IrishAmericans Catholics in Congress as well as by the Irish
National Caucus, an often vehemently anti-British
group that has frequently sparred with members of
Congress.
President Reagan. too, was an early booster of
such a U S initiative. The bill as of late August awaited
his signature
Passage of the legislation was greeted with delight
by both Irish and British governments, although neither
anticipates immediate results from the infusion of
money.
" The amount or money itself 1s probably not the
most important thing It's the symbolis m of it, if you
like,'· said Peter Jump press oHicer at the British
Embassy in Washmgton
Nigel Sheinwald, secretary in the embassy's polill·
cal section, added that the money " wtll enable us to do
certain things that wouldn't have been possible'' otherwise, especially in stimulating private investment lo
help cut Northern Ireland's 21 percent unemployment
rate.
Noting cutbacks in the U S budget, Anne Anderson,
press omcer at the Irish Embassy, said the allocation
" was a very generous gesture on the part of Congress "

She said new agreements under the Anglo-Irish Accord
are expected this fall. Meanwhile, " we' re very pleased
by the vote" of support from the United States, she
said.
The press officer added that she foresees eventual
progress under the accord. "It's not proving easy to
implement but nobody thought it was going to be easy,"
she added.
Rep. Mario Biaggi, D-N.Y., a Catholic and frequent
critic of the British government regarding Irish affairs,
praised both the bill and the conditions it places on the
aid, including demands the money not be used for security purposes and that the United States have a voice
in spending the funds.
Biaggi said the bill will inform the British "that we
want to see our aid contribute to reforms in their poli•
cies in Northern Ireland which can best be charac•
terized as an economic failure and a moral outrage."
Members of Congress believe "that a catalyst
to...peace will be economic aid ; we have achieved an
historic step forward with adoption of this bill," he
added.

-..
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Adult religious education
Continued from page 8

Western Slope Area

Northern Area
Father Thomas Sherlock, director of the Northern
Catholic Education Services and Church historian, will
lead lectures, discussions and question-and-answer
periods. Catechists and Catholic school teachers who
complete the course will receive five credits in doctrine
and five in Church history.
Estes Park : Our Lady of the Mountains Church
Tuesdays (Sept. 16-0ct. 21, 7-9 p.m .)
Register by calling 586-8111
Longmont· St. John Religious Education Center
Wednesdays (Sept. 17-0ct. 22, 7-9 p.m.)
Register by calling 772-5636
Boulder: Sacred Heart of Jesus Church
Thursdays (Sept. 18-0ct. 23, 7-9 p.m .)
Register by calling 443-9191
Greeley: St. Mary's Church
Mondays (Jan. 5 - Feb. 9, 7-9 p.m.)
Register by calling 352-1722
Loveland (tentative): St. John the Evangelist Church
Tuesdays (Jan. 6--Feb. 10, 7-9 p.m.)
Register by calling 667-1380
Fort Collins: St. Joseph's Church
Wednesdays (Jan. 7-Feb. 11, 7:30-9:30
p.m.)
Register by calling 482-4148
There will be a $10 registration fee for the course
but this will be waived for anyone unable to pay.
'

T he Book o f Revelatio n:
Saturday, Oct. 25, 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Vance Brand Auditorium, 600 E. Mountain View
Ave., Longmont.
Tickets wilJ be available at the door for $8.
Instructor: Adela Yarbro Collins, professor of New
Testament at the University of Notre Dame.

Ordon
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DENVER- MARBLE
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TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
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MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
a IMPORTED MARBLE a SLATE

DOMESTIC

REPAIRING & AEPOLISHING
31 IO S. Platte Rovat Dt.
Englewood, Colo. I0110

789-1856

The Church of today/tomorrow:

-
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Glenwood Springs: St. Stephen's Center, 414 Hyland
Drive.
Saturday, Oct. 18, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Send registration to Sister Marie Rene
Pretti, 1622 Blake St., Glenwood Springs,
co 81601, 945-5752.
Instructors: Biblical School staff members

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

Advent day for families:
Steamboat: Steamboat Retreat Center, 504 Oak Street
Saturday, Dec. 6, 10:30 a.m .-3 p.m .
For registration and information call Sister Mary Ann Flax at 824-2488, or 824-4822.
Registration due Nov. 30.
Instructors : Sister Mary Ann Flax

"The Finest in Quality"

Lenten day for families

Norman's Memorials, Inc.

Steamboat Springs: Retreat Center, 504 Oak Street
Saturday, Feb. 28, 10:30 a .m .-3:30 p.m.
For registration call Sister MaryAnn
Flax, 824-2488 or 824-4822. Registration
due Feb. 18.

NEW YORK (NC) Catholic Relief Services
pledged $25,000 to aid the
victims of an Aug. 22 volcanic gas disaster in
Cameroon.
CRS Executive Director
Lawrence A. Pezzullo said
the money would be used
for humanitarian needs determined by a study in progress in the stricken zone in
the Central African
country's North West Province.
An estimated 1,500 people
died when toxic gas erupted
from a lake nestled in a volcanic crater and spread
over villages in the area.
Another 20.000 were injured,
CRS said

7805 W 441h Ave
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"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
A I A Reasonable Rate
BATHS • KITCHENS
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'I
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5041 Morriton Ro•d

934-3244
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I•

Call 388-44 11
Ext. 275
for details.

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
C omplete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
•
• A. 0. Smith Water Heaters
• lnslnkerator Disposers
• Electric
CleaningSewer & Dr. i n .
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Friday, Sept. 26 informational night for those
interested in the pilgrimage, at Sheridan Travel, 200 S.
Sheridan, at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 1 day of preparation for pilgrimage,
at Marycrest, 2851 W. 52nd Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Dec. 9-24 pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan with possible extension Dec. 24-31 to spend Christmas in Bethlehem and Hanukkah in Jerusalem.

Biblical workshop:

with this coupon -

per
person

Catholic Biblical School's
Holy Land Pilgrimage:

Craig: St. Michael's Church, 656 School Street
Saturday, Sept. 20, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Registration due by Sept. 13)
Instructors: Father Mark Boyer, adult
education director in the Diocese of
Springfield, Mo.
Sister Pat Lewter, liturgist
Sister Faye Huelsmann, religious educator

-------------------------~-------------,
_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Steamboat: Holy Name Church, 504 Oak Street
Saturday, April 11, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
For registration call Sister MaryAnn
Flax at 824-2488 or 824-4822. Registration
due April 1.
Instructor: Gene Guitano of the Biblical
School.

Aspen : St. Mary's Church, 104 South Galena
Saturday, Sept. 6, 10 a.m.-3: 30 p.m.
Steamboat: Holy Name Church, 504 Oak Street
Saturday, Sept. 13, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Instructor: Sister Pat McKinley

Cameroon
CRS aid

Sept 28, 1986
The Paramount

ichael
Theater
$10..50 Advence
albot T1dccts:$12.50
Door
In
(303) 694-4411
C
t
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Four roads to Calvary

What is evangelization?

The Second Vatican Council

n

Instructor: Sister Mary Ann Flax
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Check for
homeless

A St. Mary's, Littleton,
parishioner has designed a
game to teach children
about satety in the home
and on the streets.
Sharon Haley created the
game with the help of her
own two preschoolers after
months of researching safety manuals ~nd news
articles.
The game, titled " The
Safe Way," was designed to
teach children aged three
through eight to trust and
how to react when someone
intends to harm them. The
game also pursues such
topics as swimming safety
and fire drills.
The game is played with
cards each marked with the
letter S, A, F , E , T or Y.
Players have to correctly
answer the question on the
back of each card and
eventually spell out the
word " safety" with the collected cards. Questions are
in the form of fill-in-theblank, true-or-false, multiple choice, and yes and no
answers.
The game sells for $11.99
and is available by mail
order by writing the Future
Development Corporation,
561 E . Caley Dr., Littleton,

co 80121.

Take The
Register for
Good News

Members of the Knights
of Columbus Council• 539
present a $3,000 check
August 26 for the construction of Samaritan House to
Father John Anderson ,
second from left, director
of the archdiocesan Office
of Ma jor Giving . The
Knights pictured, from left,
are B ill Hughes , Jerry
Sheridan and Ed Lynch.
Hughes, Sheridan and
Lynch are past Grand
Knights. Samaritan House,
in downtown Denver, is a
project for homeless men,
women, families and runaways.

Michael O'Meara/OCR PhOIO

Back to
school
dance
A welcome-back-to-school
dance for youths will be
held from 6:30 p.m. until 10
p.m. Sept. 6 on the tennis
courts at St. Thomas' Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St. The
dance is being held in conjunction with the seminary's
36th annual bazaar. Admission is $2 per person.
Refreshments will be served.

VIDEOTAPE

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO
RATES

CONCERN
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7
■
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Call Us Now
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0 --
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Ent

891-9100

West

922-4446

THE Vll1EO WEDDING SPECIALIST

If you want secure, nonfluctuatinf annual income for
the rest o your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

1.

A stable rate of return locked-in
for life.

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for as long as you live.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income is tax free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tax
Deduction.

5.

A reduction in Capital Gains
Tax on most appreciated gift

property.

6.

1\ii h .\ \ idt•o

llt•nt ion 'l'hi-. \d
1:or

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT ANNUITY

DECLINING
INTEREST

YOUR WEDDING
Kc•.-11sakt• ...
l<'OHE\ l~ll

from an

Peace of Mind - your gift
investment is guaranteed and
is professionally managed.

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdwcese of
Denuer fulfill its missi.on
to the people ofGod in
North.em Colorado.

Father John V. Anclenon
Dtrector, Major Glvina
IOO Joeeph.lne Street
Telephone (303) 388-4411
Denver, Colorado_.,.
IHar FolMr Ancu,.,n:
Yea, I am interwt.d in add1t10naJ information about the ArchdlOCIN&n Gift Annuity
I undentand I am under no obh1at1ou
I am conaidenn, a poaaible,u\oUl,000,
15,000.
$10,000,
S25,000,
or S
Name
Addrea
City
Tl!lephone
Dateo(Birth: Month.

Zip

Sta~
Home
Date

Work.

Year
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Jeffco classes High schoolers
can study in
for parents
A schedule for the Jefferson County Health Department's classes for parents is as follows :
■ ··Getting ready for baby " The class, held Sept 24
a nd Nov 5, addresses newborn care.
■ 'The terrible but terrific twos· " Managing the
behavior or two-year-olds will be the tr .ic or this
courc;e Sept 15, Sept. 22, Nov. 17 and Nov 24,
■ " Parent Survival workshop " Discussions on
parenting the elementary school child will be held Sept.
29 through Nov. 3
■ " Closing the gap:" This course will address communicating with teenagers about sexuality, Nov . 3
through Nov. 24.
The classes will be held a t the J e fferson County
Health Department build mg, 260 S. Kipling St.,
Lakewood, a nd al the Lilley Gulch Recreation Center.
For information a nd registration call 232~1 ext.
239.

Washington, D.C.

High c;chool students can
apply for the 25th anniversary of the United
States Senate Youth Program, a weeklong visit to
Washington D C to study
the federal government.
TI11s year s program will
be held Jan 31-Feb 7.
S inc e the program ' s
rounding in 1962, two student body officers from
each state have attended
and a lso received a S2,000
college .<icholarc;hjp for the
further s tudy of American

Pope sympathizes with victims
of Cameroon gas disaster
VATICA!"J CITY INC) Pope John Paul II sympathized with the victims of
a n Aug. 22 natural gas disas ter in no rthwes tern
Cameroon. saying he hoped
international aid would help
the survivors recover and
rebuild.

The Pope ''shares deeply
The telegram, from papal
with prayer this great trial Secretary of State Cardinal
that strikes a country so Agostino Casaroh said the
dear to his memory and his Pope hopes "national and
heart," said a papal tele- international aid would congram sent to the head or the tribute to neutralizing the
bishops' conference or the threat of toxic gases and
West African c ountry Aug. bringing the v1ct1ms help to
26.
live and rebuild '

government and related
subJects
While in the nation ' s
capital, students spend a
day with their senators, are
brieft'd throughout the week
by senators, Cabinet members and a Supreme Court
justice, vi~it the White
House and attend a mock
joint session of Congress.
Interested students should
write to the United States
Senate Youth Program, 90
New Montgomery St., Suite
1212, San Francisco, Calif..
94105

Take The
Register for

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
PLUMBING
HEATING

Metro Denver Council

AIR CONDITIONING

FORAN
ANSWER.

Drain and S.~
C leaning

,

Robert F Connor, Sr.
PrHldent

Robert F Connor, Jr.

~,.,__,

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Emily won I let people say no to the
Mile High United Way
She has cerebral palsy Her theraoy
cJt dn ugency fun<ted b y Un11ed Wdy
has greatly improved her life
And a f1~hier hke Emllv I,;n I about 10
. . up

Colu•blls
Bishop Matz Council will hold the aMual corporate
Communion and Mass at Church of the Risen Christ Sept.
14 at the 9 :30 a .m . Mass Coffee and donuts wlJI be served
in the Forum after Mass.
The council wiJJ djstribute cards inscribed with the
Ten Commandments at all Masses Sept, 13 and 14
The council wlll hold a short membership information
meeting at Most Precious Blood Church Sunday, Sept. 14, at
7 pm. A film of highlights from the Denver Broncos' Super
Bowl Year will be shown . Knights will be on hand to
answer questions and discuss membership in the Knights of
Columbus

Good News

24-HOUR SERVICE

Kaights of
Bishop Matz Council 5181

Mechanical Contractors

EMILY WON'T ·
TAKE NO

The Charismatic Retreat Ministry at the Bethlehem
Center wtll ofCer for the third time the retreat on " Healing
the Family Tree Through the E ucharist" Sept. 12-14.
Bethlehem Father Anton J Borer will be the principle
speaker
The weekend is the basis for a follow-up weekend on
" Healing or Alcoholism in the Family Tree." Those attending the follow-up program must have attended one of the
three basic weekends on "Healing the Family Tree."
The retreat promoter is Harriet Storrs, 426-7223, with
whom reservations can be made. Bethlehem Center,
451-1371 may also be contacted
Sign-in is Friday night between 7:30 and 8 p.m . The
acllvilles will conclude after the 1: 30 p .m . IHurgy on Sept
14. Donation of $46 will include room and board . Bring
personal effect!, including a Bible.

When the Knights of Columbus were asked by the Colorado Easter Seal Society to help at the fund-raising
barbeque and auction the Denver Metro Chapter responded
by providing over 150 manhours The Denver Metro Chap ter
is comprised of 15 Kights or Columbus councils. Ed
McGuire from Aurora Council 4079 and Ron Greene from
Christ on the Mountain Council 7640 were co-chairmen for
the proJect.
The next metro meeting will be Monday, Sept. 15 at
Council 7880-Holy Name Parish Hall, 3920 West Milan (Federal Avenue, three blocks south of Hampden, tum west on
Milan).

Joh n H. Reddin Assembly Fourth Degree
On Sept. 6 , the first day or the St. Thomas Seminary
bazaar. a Mass will be held at the Seminary at 4 p.m . Cure
D'Ars Choir will provide the music, Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford will be the main celebrant. An honor corps has
been requested Knights are asked to be at the seminary at
3 · 30 p.m .

She's one of thousands
who receive help.
f.mlly, rivt ., one
There are thousand of people

who receive hundred of very
human services from dfl the genc1cs

..

Mic High Uruted Wdy funds
And It all happens rtghr here rn Metro

,er Tha s to the ge-nerosny ol

pc.,c,pl like you

NO BIFOCALS!

90c of every dollar
helps people.
We

••

.· 110 ma e CV<.'r)

dollar 14 1;. t ... J lor pcqple
who are In n<.'Cd

8 1roca1s u ~ to be inevitable tor ..,.ryono past a certarn age. But
no
_more.
M1lltons of people are already wearing the more advanced
lenses.
Varilux

U kc b.'.lttcrcd wtvcs

AlcohC>hC ll'Crts
ti0m<.->bound l'rll()TS
And cute I ttl g rls
w th cerebrc1I pa y
So v.tiai you IC '>ked to
give Your suppora s.,y yes

That s one word Emily
Cept Wllh a smile

n

~-

SH A RE T HE UNITED WAY.

tUftffi

LOOK•••

SATISFACTION GUARA NTEED

620-7006

They give clear vision continuously from near to fau and don't have an
age-telling line in t_he middle.. In your choice of frame,' you can get Varilux
In glass, clear or tinted plastic, 8V!Jn a materlaJ that darkens In sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstrat,on .

Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Or. 0.C. Hiatt & Associates
"SBMng o.,,.,,.,, &Inc. 1902"

Comer of 2nd ~ue and Clayton St.
Cherry Creek

355-7042
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Do nate $100 to Samaritan House . . .

Here's how it works:

• Comme mora te a departed I0\led one. a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House

1. A Samaritan House brick, measuring 7 ½" wide
by 21/•" ~
· will hold a prominent plaque 6½"
wide by H'• deep you'll be proud to show to
fnends, family and business asSOCtates
2. All commemorative plaques will be displayed at
viewer height on the walls of the public corridors
inside Samantan House.

• Qualify for a $100 tax deduction . . .
• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.

• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, 11s people, Samantan H ouse and about someone or
something yo u love. Fill out the coupons and send
them today'

3. Each pl~ue will be perm~nentty affixed to your
bnck and wdl bear your inscnption an prominent.
modem engraving.
4. Make your inscnplton one tine, two lines or
three lines. Each line consists of a maxlmum of 20
characters, including punctuation (periods.
spaces. commas, etc.). Fill in the boxes in the
manner shown m the example.
5. You make your donation by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER, but send no cash You may also charge 11

to your VISA or MASTERCARD account.
6. Make sure you fill out both coupons. One Is for
your donation, the other ,s for your inscript10n.
When completed, cut out the two completed
coupons. Put those coupons and your check for
$100 ,nan envelope and mail it to: Samaritan
House "Buy A Brick'' Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colotado 80206.
7. For companies wishing to include their logos In
their inscript10ns, there Is an addltional donation of
$ 50 Send a reproductive proof of your logo. under
separate cover. to the same address listed above.
8. F-eel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford If
you've already donated. for instance. this is a
great chance to donate again, remembering
someone or something else you might not flave
remembered when you first made your donat,on

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
___ __________s~ple:__quick,.!_mporta!!_f_:_:_·~ n~un! WHY N0~00_!!_:_~! ~?_ _____
Follow this example
to create the
InscrIp1Ion for your
commelTlOfat,vo
plaque

,.,.

~

~_£=--:.!!.·-.

LU.NJ IMIEIM.ltTIRI't[JQTfLI I I I I I I
[ojv R
OfiJStT IJ>IA!1>I I I I I I I l
(F jR!c}DJ_] Jtf rm:~~lRi t~[rT ICIAlajR =:J

c,eate your inscnphon here

L_I_.____.___..____._....__.__._..__.__...____.___.___.___.__.......___.___,____,
t\A

"O:>rTl»,_ ~ 10 ~ no, IC.gm. OA:IC!lO tn w:tl!ION11I

Mad to Samaritan HOU'" " BUY A BRICK" olf,ce/200 Josephine St, Denver, co 80206
Fat addmonat 1nformat101l call (303) 388-44 11 , Ext 103

L.__
1 ~__,__.......__.__.__..__l--1...__..__.L..--L.__..__.L..--L---L..-.J,,_I__._I__.I
...__._...__..._ _....__.___.___.___.__..._.._...._,..__...__...__.__.___._!

lJ

_L OON T FORGET TO ENCLOSI: YOUR DONATION COUPON ANO CHECK BEFORE MAILING!

L------~--------------------- ----------------------------~
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OCR Happenings

I
••••
•••••
Barrio Run

The September 16 Planning Committee has announced
the seventh annual lOK and SK Barrio Run to be held Sept.
7 at 9 a.m. at Auraria Campus Track and Field, 12th and
Walnut
The run is sponsored by Servicios de la Raza/Youth
Component, Burt Chevrolet, KBNO and Anheuser-Busch,
Inc

The run commemorates September 16, the date o!
Mexico's independence from Spain.
There will be awards to the top contestants in each age
category.
For more information call the Barrio Run Committee
at 477-3334 or 477-8112. Registration forms can be picked up
at 4059 Tejon Street.

Dance at St. Joan's
St Joan of Arc Parish will hold a "N1ftie Fifties
Dance" Friday, Oct. 3, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the
church basement, 12705 W. 58th Ave .. Arvada.
Music of the '50s, '60s and '70s will be performed by
Squad 4 Door prizes, snacks, pop and beer will be
provided. 1950s constumes are encouraged
Tickets are on sale after the parish's morning Masses
Sept. 7, 14 and 21. The cost·is $7.50 per person. Call Ditta at
431-6829 for ticket information.

Amniocentesis seminar
The " Birth Over Thirty" program of Rose Women's
Center will present a seminar on amniocentesis Saturday,
Sept. 6, from 10 a .m . to noon in the Rose Medical Center
Auditorium, 4567 E. Ninth Ave.
Elizabeth Willis Ryon, M.S.. department of genetics at
Rose, will speak on genetic counseling, and obstetrician/ gynecologist Robert E. Gore, M .0., wilJ discuss the
amniocentesis procedure, its risks and benefits.
Cost of the seminar is $10 per couple, a nd pre-regis-

tration is recommended. For further information call Rose
Medical Center , 320-2713.
'

Free medical e,camination
Denver area children suffering from crippling or burn
handicaps will be given free examinations for possible treatment at Shrine hospitals.
El Jebel Shrine Temple, Denver: will sponsor the clinic
Saturday, Sept. 6, from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m., at the temple, 4625
W 50th Ave.
There will be no charge for the examination and those
found eligible for treatment at a Shrine hospital also will
receive that treatment at no cost X-rays, if required, will
be taken at Beth Israel Hospital, again at no cost.

Art gallery showing
Marty Seale, a long-time Denver resident and artist
will offer a one-woman show at the gallery of the Cente;
for Creative arts Sept. 7-0ct. 3. The opening reception will
be Sunday, Sept 7 from 2 p.m . to 5 p.m
A portion of the profits from the art sale will help
support the art therapy, music therapy and movement therapy programs at the center, which is run by Franciscan
Father Anthony Fedel! and Jim Owens.
The Center for Creative Arts, Inc. is at 622 W. 6th Ave.
at Galapago St. Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays, or by appointment. For more information call
Jim Owens at 629-9199.

People in ministry gathering
CONNECTIONS (formerly called Unjted Ministries
Professional Association) is sponsoring a gathering of all
people in ministry and religious education in the
Archdiocese of Denver, Sept. 12 at Blessed Sacrament paris~. 4-7 p.m . Refreshments will be served. An opportunity
will be offered for purchase of current books in theology,
spirituality and religious education.

CONNECTIONS' purpose is to connect and enrich
Church mjnisters in the service of their personal and professional lives and to provide a voice for their vision and
interest in the local Church of the Archdiocese of Denver.

Garage sale
Court Madonna of the Mountains #2035 of Lakewood
will have a garage sale Friday, Sept. 5 and Saturday, Sept.
6, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Proceeds will benefit the court's
charitable activities.
The sale will be at 13126 West Green Mountain Drive
across from the Green Mountain High School .
Comlnued on pege 19

Swiss Festival
is on Oct. 5
Bethlehem Center's 18th annual Swiss Festival
will be held from 11:30 a .m. until 6 p.m. Oct. 5 at the
center, 12550 Zuni St., Northglenn.
Bethlehem Father Anton J. Borer, spiritual director, said the popular festival will also be of spiritual
value "because guests will find a spirit of simplicity
and an atmosphere of Christian love and kindness."
Bethlehem Father Kasimir Dillier, superior of
the Bethlehem Fathers in Denver, noted the event is
the major fund-raising program for the Bethlehem
Center.
Among this year's attractions at the festival will
be Peter Katz, the noted magician. He will perform at
2 p.m . and again at 3:30 p.m.
Dor.ations are still being sought for the Festival
Gift Shoppe, and those who wish to volunteer to work
during the festival may call 451-1371.

"No matter how we seek,
we shall /Ind ourselves
unable to contribute to
anything great.er than to the

-

making of good priests."
Saint Vincent de Paul

·venl, Creator Splritus.~"

Share in the preparation of men for the Priesthood
through a

SAINT rnoMAS SEMINARY

GIFf ANNUllY
and receive:
• Guaranteed fixed income for life.
• Financial security.
• Tax deduction on portion of your gift
and regular annual income.
• A return on your investment in the lives
of those trained for priesthood.

Planning ahead
shows them how
much you care.
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You pre-arrange your funeral
for the same reasons you buy
life insurance: to ease che
burdens on your loved ones if something ~hou ld
happen to you. Our funeral
pre-payment plans also save
your family financial stress.
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Denver, Colorado 80211

Rudy L

Bettmann, Director
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'Wheels for Life' bike-a-thon

OCR
Happenings

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn., is sponsoring a
" Wheels for Life" bike-athon Saturday. Sept. 13 at
Che r ry Creek Reservoir,
with registration beglMing
at 7 a .m .

Contlnu.d from page 18

The nde is dedicated to
Jaime, a leukemia patient
at St. Jude's .
Riders are asked to find
sponsors to donate a sum of
money for each mile completed. All bikers who turn
in money will receive a

certificate. Those who raise
$25 will also receive a St.

Jude T-shirt and those raising $75 will receive a barrel
tote bag in addition to the
othe r prizes. The grand
prize will be a jetted bathtub.

Sponsor forms a re a vailable at King Soopers stores
For more information on
the bike-a-thon or on sponsoring a rider, call chairperson Kathy Staszewski,
790--0584, or co-chairperson
Trudy Anderson, 773-0972.
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Senior Power '86, the second annual United Seniors
statewide convention, will be held from 9 a m . to 3:30 p.m .
Sept. 13 at the Central Presbyterian Church, 1660 Sherman
St., Denver.

Come To The

==HEALTH FAIR=

.

Speakers will include U.S. Rep. Patricia Schroeder and
candidates for the U.S. Senate and the governor's office.
'Ibe cost includes lunch, snacks and a senior packer.
To register, call 722-9600 or send check or money order
to United Seniors, 216 S. Grant St., Denver 80209.

ss

Respond training
Respond Advocacy for Youth and Families Is accepting
applications for ita spring training program.
Advocates are trained individuals who offer support
and aid to youth and families. Although Respond is designed to assist and complement the youth ministry in a
parish advocates develop the spiritually integrated sltills
and ~wledge to lend support to families in a variety of
ways.
Training ~ of 56 hours of group sessions, scheduled on alternate Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . at St.
Rose of Lima's Parish, commencing Jan. 10, 1987, and
running through April 25, 15187. Fourteen hours of individualized study ii abo required.
Some topics covered in the program are communication and listening stills, family relationships, depression
and suicide, substance abuse, sexuality, teen pregnancy,
and spirituality and prayer. The presenters include Respond
advocates, a clinical psychologist, and a marriage and family therapist.
'Ibe cost for the program Is $150, with some scholarship money available. For .further information or an ~pplication call the Respond office, 871-9597, or Andrea Reunan,
796-9372

Catholic Alumni Club
The Catholic Alumni Club will bold its monthly social
for September on September 12 at the Most Precious Blood
Parish Center, 2250 S. Harrison (one-fourth mile south of
I-~ and Colorado Boulevard). The event will begin at 6:30
p.m .; buffet dinner will be served. After dinner, there will
be time for socializing and an informal business meeting.
Reservations are requested by Sept. 10. Call Ralph after 8
p.m . at 756-7134 or Ted, 4T1-3540. The price for dinner will
be from $6 to $8.5!). Newcomers are welcome. There is free
parting in the lot just west of the center.

= = =AT BUCKINGHAM SQUARE===I

(f}'..

INSTANT

MEDICAL TESTS

The October and November socials will be held on the
second Friday of each month (Oct. 10 and Nov. 14) at the
parish center. A buffet dinner will be served at both.

• SCREEN FOR HEART DISEASE

Single parents' dance
Genesis, a single parents s11pport group, will sponsor a

• INSTANT CHOLESTEROL TEST

dance Saturday, Sept. 13, from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m . at St.
Thomas More's Church, 8035 S. Quebec.
Music will be provided by Nightwind and admission is
S5 per person. A cash bar will be available. For more
information call Joanna at 740-8886 or Ed at 979-9317

• COLON CANCER SCREEN

Southwe8t Genesis meeting
Southwest Genesis Singles will meet at 7 p.m ., Sept. 5
at Light of the World Parish, 10306 W. Bowles Ave. Yvonne
Peterson will speak on "the Uniqueness of You." A $2
donation will be charged and socializing will follow the
meeting. For more information call Ed at 979-9317 or Lynn
at 973-4356.

• TOTAL BLOOD CHE.MISTRY
• DIABEfES SCREEN

INSTANT
MEDICAL TESTS
OPEN MAU.. HOURS

745-1713

(Next to Lenscrafters in Buckingham Mall)

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO HELP A

Any physician or nurse with year, of experience will tell you - miracles do happen when
a patient refuse~ to lose hope Nol aJway'>, but
in cac;e aft.er Cal>C .
Creating a healing ~phere requires hope
and fa.1th, m the lalest arts of medjcine, and
beyond to the creative M>UTCe of those skil1' . It
1s one of the major differences that can

come from a
medicaJ center
that •~ built to
honor God
and carry
out a part
o l Hi ~
work

The Si!.ter. of Mercy who lilllnded Mercy
Medical Center \\Orked night and day to
create a trad1uon of hope and healing for the
people of Denver and Colorado. Today\ Sister. of Merq are tot.ally committed 10 the
-.amc tradition.
Ourm1ss1on isto takeourhope mGod\ mercy
and heahn)? - and pa.-.~ 11 on

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

Toword a cenrury of cam19 '
'>'ii f- llrnorc Stre<!I
Acru~~ trum C11y P-.trl.

.,

Phon,~ .W.l

'\()(K)

CRIPPLED OR
BURNED CHILD
EL JEBEL SHRINE TEMPLE IS SPONSORINC A

IFIBIEIE
MINI-CLINIC
To Be Held Saturday, SEPnMBER 6, 1986
At The

EL JEBEL SHRINE TEMPLE
4625 w. soth Ave.

DENVER, COlORADO 80212

~RY

The purpose of the Mini-clinic Is to provide FREE, prellmlnarv physical examinations to children with orthopedic or burn problems. The results of
the examinations along wlttl hospital appllcattons are then sent to a
Shrine hospital for evaluation and posstble treatment In a Shrine hospital
This Mlnl-Cllnlc Is staffed by QUallfled physicians Of the El Jebel Medical
Staff. THERE IS NO CHARCE OF ANY KIND for a Child to attend a Mlnl-Cllnlc
or for any subseQuent treatment that may be pro vided by a Shrine
hOSPltal If you know of any youngster, under the age of 18 with an
orthopedic or burn problem•r~ardless of rellqlon, race or creed, see that
the Child attends this Mlnl-Clln C.

FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION CALL: 455-3470
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Arvada Center hosts shows
on Amnesty International
In recognition of the 25th anniversary of the Nobel
Pr1ze-wmnmg orgamzation Amnesty International, the
Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd, will present a month of activities on the
theme " Prisoners of Conscience"
Since 1961 Amnesty International has worked on behalf
of individuals throughout the world whose human rights
have been violated. These " prisoners of conscience" are
men, women and children who have been imprisoned because of their beliefs, color, religion, la nguage or ethnic
origin and have not used or advocated the use of violence
The multi-disciplinary project will be held Sept 6--0ct.
5 and wlll feature writer~. visual artists musicians,

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: SEPTEMBER 7 & 11

* "INSIGHT"
* FR. KEN ROBERTS
- CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES

• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI

* POPE JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

Radio,

TVLog
Radio

dancers, choreographers, actors and scholars responding to
the issue of human rights and Amnesty International's commitment to these rights.
The project will open Saturday, Sept. 6, with the " Prisoners of Conscience" exhibition opening in the gallery and a
pops concert featuring Ario Guthrie. The five-week exhibition " Prisoners of Conscience" will feature the work of 24
prominent Denver-area artists Each artist is paired with a
" prisoner or conscience" and will present a work based on
that person's biography.
The Arvada Center's Pops Series begins with Ario
Guthrie at the Center Sept 6 and 7 at 8 p.m., performing in
the tradition of musical involvement in social concerns set
by his father, Woodie Guthrie.
" When the First Two Hundred Letters Came," an experimental performance play. will be presented by writerdirector Marie Cartier Sept. 9, 10. 13, 14, 23. 24 and 25 at
8 p.m. Using the " Prisoners of Conscience" exhibition as
an integral backdrop, " When the First Two Hundred Letters Came" weaves together words and phrases from
Amnesty International members' letters to prisoners and
their responses. The title is derived from the letter of a
released " prisoner of conscience" who told how Amnesty
letters ultimately led to bis release
As part of the Center's dance series, a collaboration
between the David Taylor Dance Theatre and the Premiat
Trio Sept. 11 and 12 will perform an original dance piece to
Dmitri Shostakovich's "Piano Trio No 2 in E minor, opus
67." This piece was conceived and written in 1944 and
dedicated to a friend who died in a Nazi concentration
camp.
The Arvada Center's Theatre Company will open its
season with a production of the play " Every Good Boy
Deserves Favor" Sept. 17. The play, by Tom Stoppard with
music by Andre Previn, has previously been produced only
in London and New York. The play takes place in a mental
hospital in the Soviet Union where a political prisoner
shares a cell with a mental patient who believes be conducts his own orchestra.
On the final day of the project, Oct. 5, the Center will
present an afternoon symposium, " Human Rights in the
Future : A Message of Hope?," with speakers on international law and human rights work and "ex-prisoners of
conscience" speaking on their experiences.
All programs will take place at the Arvada Center for
the Arts and Humanities, 6901 Wadsworth. Call 431-3080 for
further information.

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a .m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7 . 30 a .m . " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts' and "Second Thoughts "
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile.'KBNA (1220 kruc) : Saturday, 7 a .m, Sunday,
7:30 a .m .
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 ;30 am , KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9 30 am, KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9 :30 a.m.;
KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3 30 pm. (Saturday)
KDGO, Durango, 124.0, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a.m , KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m , KLOVFM Loveland, 102.3 a .m .; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30
p.m. ; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30 a .m
The Good News in Music, KQXI (1550 AM), Sunday at 11 a m This week's theme is Pentecost.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 :30
a.m. " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m, KBTV Channel
9

'Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucc1, 8 30 a.m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 pm .
IAJso Tuesdays at L30 p.m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7 :30 p.m .
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV.
Channel 12. Channel 12 also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m
This week, Sept. 7 and 11, will feature "Insight,"
Father Ken Roberts on Catholic beliefs and practices,
Father John Bertolucci and Pope John Paul D 's week•
ly audience from the Vatican.

Author
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We help kids rotneto gr~with some of
the most important athletic skills.
Sk1lls hke teamwork, good
'>J)Ortsmansh1p, self esteem, and ho w
to respect and get along with others.

•

B«ause m YMCA Yo uth
Sports programs, we believe that
wmmng the game i n 't h 1mportmt

for kicu as developing a winning
amrucle About life and themselves
The YMCA has a wide vanery
of youth ports programs. For hoth
boys and &iris. And everybody
gets to play an every game.

So give your children rhe
chance to pracoce rhe skills that
will help them m the most 1mportlnt game of all: life.
For mformanon, call one of
the ten Mttro art-a YMCAs.

YMCA

YOUTH SPORTS
~evnybody
ts a star.

•l'llMYMC'lolti..UI/'.

..

YMCA OF METROPOLITAN DENVER - FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL 880-YMCA

Harold S Kushner, best•
selling author and lecturer,
will be the guest speaker
Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 8 p.m .
at Boettcher Concert Hall,
in a benefit for Hospice of
Metro Denver, Inc.
Kushner is a national lecturer and frequent guest on
such national television pro♦
grams as NBC' s Today
Show. His Book " When Bad
Things Happen to Good
People" was a best seller
for one-and-a-half years, became a Book of the Month
Club selection and was
translated into 10 foreign
languages. His most recent
book " When All You've
Ever Wanted Isn't Enough,"
published In April, is currently on national and local
best-seller llsta
Kushner has been the
rabbi of Temple Israel of
Natick, Mass., since 1986.
His books and lectures,
however, are non-secular,
and deal with quality of life,
how to develop it and how
to determine values and priorities
Tickets for the lecture
only are '25, and for the lecture and a reception immediately followinc are $50.
Call 'f78..'m2 for further lnformaUon .
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The Palace Arms defines
gourmet, elegant dining
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The Brown Palace, which opened in downtown Denver in 1892, holds a special place in the history of the
city. The hotel's proud tradition of elegance and Old
World charm especially lives on in the award-winning
dining room, The Palace Arms.
The Brown Palace's most formal dining room has
won numerous awards, including the Cartier Award of
Excellence and the Business Executives Dining Award,
for its gourmet cuisine, Old World atmosphere and attentive service. A recent dinner at the Palace Arms
proved the restaurant's reputation true.
For more than two-and-one-half hours a friend and
I lingered over a delicious gourmet meal and basked in
the elegant surroundings of the dining room, styled
after the Napoleonic era.
The restaurant, which opened in 1950, is decorated
with 22 flags, replicas of those found during the exploration of North America and during the American Revolution. Original antiques dating from 1670-1825 decorate the walls and include a dispatch case and bridle
that belonged to Napoleon. The leather chairs and
leather table tops, authentic copies of the Napoleonic
period, and the chandeliers hung .from mirrored panels
in the ceiling add to the elegant surroundings.

Impressive menu
The menu was equally impressive with a fine selection of chilled and hot appetizers, soups, salads, entrees
and desserts.
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HOW TO

IMPRESS
CUEIITS:
Just treat lhem to lunch at The
Bay Wolf.
Our private booths are perfect
for important business lunches Our
"spa ruisme" ( en trees with less than
500 calories) \\;u show how
concerned you are about your dients'
image. And our reasonable prices \\iU
prove how budget-minded you are
Remember - if you don't
take your clients lO The Bay \\off,
someone else might

.Eating Out
The appetizers include lobster cocktail in a champagne sauce ($8.50), oysters Kilpatrick ($7.50) and
angel hair pasta Provencale ($7). Soups include an
onion soup gratinee ($4.50) and cream of sweetbreads
with cognac ( $5 ). Salads include hearts of lettuce with
shrimp ($4) and Caesar salad for two ($9).
The entrees range from Pacific brioche (shrimp,
crab, scallops and cognac finished with lobster sauce
and served in a pastry shell for $18.50), to the Brown's
veal Oscar ($21), rack of lamb d' jonnaise for two ($46)
and Rocky Mountain trout en croute ($17).
Before even seeing the menu, however, we were
presented with complimentary hors d'oeuvres of trout
mousse, chopped onions and capers served with melba
toast. It was a delicious start to a wonderful meal.
Our waiter expertly guided us through the menu,
explaining the different selections and restaurant
specialties, and we thoroughly enjoyed his recommendations.

ecture
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Dynasty's Diahann Carroll will perform with the
Denver Symphony Orchestra September 12 and 13 at 8
p.m . in Boettcher Concert Hall, 13th and Curtis Streets.
This concert is the first of the Denver Symphony
Orchestra's Highlands Ranch Pops Concerts.
Diahann Carroll has performed in nightclubs, the
Broadway stage, motion pictures and television. She
currently stars in ABC-TV's " Dynasty" as Dominique
Devereaux.
Tickets for Carroll's DS0 performance range from
$6 to $24 and are available at the symphony ticket
office, 910 15th St., Suite 356, at Datatix outlets or by
calling 592-7777.

Independence Day fiesta
A Mexican Independence Day fiesta will be held Saturday, Sept. 13, at Lincoln/ La Alma Park, 1325 W. 11th Ave.
The fiesta, running from noon to 5 p.m ., will feature a
youth tennis demonstration, a low-rider car show, dancers,
carnival food and game booths and youth co-ed softball
finals.

E.,r,,,a,'4,

~~
Specializing in American
& Tung Lee Chinese Cuisine
if:!ufAffC•f4

Featuring American & Oriental
Luncheons Daily

2915 W . 44th Ave.

455-9786

(Closed Sundays ' til Labor Day)

For the main entree we selected the chateubriand
of beef bouquetiere for two ($42), highly recommended
by the waiter. We were not disappointed. The double
filet mignon was finished off with a touch of brandy
flamed at tableside and the tender beef medalions were
artistically presented on each plate with delicately
sauteed vegetables (asparagus spears, broccoli cuts,
potatoes, carrot strips and cheesy cauliflower).
Bearnaise sauce was offered to enhance the dish.

-
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To our friends and readen of the
Catholic A ister ... New Valid Days

The Palace Arms is memorable dining in every
elegant sense of the word. Suit and tie are required for
men, a nd dress for women, giving the impression
(proved correct) that this is not just a casual meal out,
but an extraordinary experience to be savored as a
special treat.
'ew Amerian Cuisine/Classic Jazi Bar
231 Milwaukee/ Ole") Creek
.i88-9221

Reservations for the Palace Arms, located in the
Brown Palace at 321 17th St , can be made by calling
297·3lll

Denver's Downtown
Favorite and Fun
Restaurant.
1RY OUR SOUP & SAIAD BARI
All. YOU CAN EAT, ONLY $3.951
Great Food - Reasonable Prf~

!Cular,
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Diahann Carroll
to perform with
Denver Symphony

Salad and soup
From the menu I selected a salad - Boston bibb
lettuce with warm Brie cheese and gribiche dressing (a
tasty mustard and dill-flavored sauce) served with
slices of mushrooms and tomatoes for $4. My dining
companion chose the lobster bisque ($6) elegantly served in a silver pedestaled cup topped with puff pastry.
We enjoyed this course with fresh rolls and butter.

A silver tray of fresh maccaroons was set down on
the table to accompany the decaffeinated coffee presented in a silver individual pot. Our waiter allowed us a
few moments before he brought the seasonal dessert he
had raved about all evening
fresh
raspberries and blackberries flambed at tableside in
Grand Mamier and a raspberry liqueur. dished over a
scoop of Haagen-Dazs vanilla ice c ream. It was a
heavenly finale to a magnificent meal.

P.age 21

1805 Arapahoe 80202

295-1992
All Mq]cK Credit Canu kcqt.ed

Seniors' day
at the Zoo
The Denver Zoo will honor
senior citizens Sept. 16 from
IO a.m . to 3 p.m . with free
admission and Zooliner
rides.
Senior citizens will a lso
have a chance to view small
animal demonstrations, receive free information services, take zoo walking
tours and partake in refreshments including a cake
serving 1,500 people.
To arrange tra nsportation
call Kathy Stapleton at
744--0S71 or 778-35-3.

..
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Sundays

Photo of the

Gospel
23rd Sunday - Luke
14:25-33

J - llaca/DCR PIIOto

Renovation of a statue

Soon after work on Lady Liberty was complete In New York's harbor the archdiocese began some renovation
of its own. The statue of Christ at Camp Santa Marla, southwest of Denver on a hillside along Route 285, is
surrounded by scaffolding as workers regrout the statue.

Business Digest
Plasma Services of Denver, m Aurora, a d1v1s1on of
Blood Systems, Inc , a nonprofit community blood service organization, will begin
a special antibody program
in addition to regular
plasma collections. The program is intended to identify
and recruit donors whose
plasma contains special
antibodies.
The most needed antibody
1s called anta-0. nus special
antibody 1s most commonly
found in the plasma of Rh
negative women who have
given birth to an Rh positive

CHILDCARE
Intelligent, Experienced, act,vw woman
desired tor tn-home ,
live-out childcare,
Starting 10/ 1/86 Approx 24 hrs / week ,
110me evenings with
2½ yt old Child
Central area Nonsmoker, Hours llex1ble, References req wlred Call

744-8381

•••

Ski Cooper's annual PreSeason Pass Sale for the
coming ski season will run
through Sept 30 and will
feature season passes on
sale at last year's levels .

Pre-season pass rates for
the coming season are .
Family of 4, $440, adult,
$150, student. $110 ; child (S
and under), $40 ; discount
coupons, 10 for $120 (availabl e only during preseason)
Rates will go up Oct 1.
Ski Cooper 's Nordic
Center will offer equipment
rental, lessons and lours
Lodge facilities have been
improved

••

TREE TRIIIMING
l REMOVAL

F O R SALE!

• Sr. C,t Disc
• All Work Guaranieed

Washington Partt Ma
By Ownu

• Free Estimate
• 15 Years Experience
• Call for Comp11.nson
Bid

Lowest in town

232-5910
Ask For
John

•

The Country Sampler
Boutique, a craft, boutique

HOME

Brick r"nch. 2+Bdrm

Part B~t Natural Wood
galore d~taChed Ga, e•c
Cond

'89,500
For Appl.

BABYSITTER
NEEDED!
Cherry Hills Family
seeks sitter tor toddler + infant son.
Must be flexible to
include day & evenings. Must have
own car , Nonsmoker.

777-8709
Ntedr School, £, Bu~

Call Anytime

691 -9322

ADULT CHOIR
DIRECTOR NEEDED!
St Jolin The laphsl
Church ,n LOllgft'IOflt

SENIOR CITIZE N
HOUSING ISSUE

For Sur, 10 30 A M Mau
Prac:1,c: "' Weds 7 00 PM

WED., SEPT 24th

II

1nierested

Pleate

Contact

Fr Jonph Monahan
(Pasion 449- 7745

33a l!mMy IL
Lont,fflonl I0501

..

child with complications
Other potential donors include Rh negative men and
women who have received
Rh positive blood transfusions.
For more information ,
contact Fred A Brown, executive director, P lasma
Services, 9975 E Colfax
Ave . Aurora, CO 80010.

PHONE THE DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER

388-44 11

show, 1s comprised of 300
artists from across Colorado
and other states striving to
maintain our American
heritage with classic reproductions and updated crafts
from our past.
There will be six fall
shows, with free admission,
plus prizes; at Castle Pines
!'forth, 10 minutes from
D.T C. (I-25 south, exit 188
west, Beverly Hills, right
Castle Pines Pky • enter
Royal Hill Writer Show
Homes)
Sept 12. 10 a .m . to 6
p .m., Sept. 13, 10 a.m. to 6
p m ; Sept. 14, 10 a .m . to 6
p.m

•••
Fall semester on-site
degree and certificate programs at three Denver locations will be offered by
the Loretto Heights College
Program tn Business beginning Sept 15. Designed for
ad ult learners who wish to
pursue college coursework
at or near their works1te.
the classes will meet once
weekly in downtown Denver. southwest Denver or
the Inverness Business
Park.
For additional information or to register, contact Carolyn Doherty, onsite coordinator, at Loretto
Heights College 3001 S
Federal Blvd., Denver, CO
80236, phone 936-8441, Ext.
417 (Monday through Thursday), or Fridays at the Denver Service Center, 896-7418

BJ Father John Krenzke
We read that great multitudes accompanied Jesus
Crowds are always curious about someone or something
different. Whether the crowd will accept the word and
commit themselves wholeheartedly lo the prophetio word is
quite another thing. The crowds are, in fact, too superficial
in their thinking and too quick lo reject the difficult way
Jesus teaches, for their own pre-conceptions enslave them
Nonetheless, Jesus does not give up trying lo reach
them. He insists that they must make some critical choices
and commitments
When Jesus speaks in v. 26 of " hating father and
mother, brothers and sisters, wife and childre n and even
one's own life," He does not use the word hate as we
understand it.
The Hebrew language was not rich in nuances of
shades of meaning. The Hebrew mind expressed itself in
extremes. The Hebrew way of saying "I prefer this to
that" is " I like this and hate that." Examples of that kind
of expression can be found in Genesis 29: 30-31 and Deut.
21 :15-17. What Jesus means, then, is that His followers
must give family second place in their loyalties and affections. Ties with family must not be allowed lo interfere
with their absolute commitment to the kingdom.
In v. 'J:l Jesus develops the teaching further and shows
that loyalty lo the kingdom includes bearing the cross and
following in Jesus' footsteps. Si.nee death by crucifixion was
a penalty imposed by the Roman rulers, Jesus clearly
shows that loyalty to Him may lead lo confrontation with
the civil authorities. The state will, as history shows over
and over again, put to death those who oppose its power m
the name of God. The cross was also a symbol of extreme
torment and degradation. The disciple must be willing to
pay the price for the abundance of life Jesus proclaimed
The two lowers of the power-builder and the king
preparing for war warn the disciple that the most serious
enterprise one could undertake deserved at least as much
consideration as one gives lo success m business or politics
or war Calculate carefully the risks for success.
If the master has left family and national attachments,
then so must the disciple. The time when Jesus heard the
call of John the Baptist at the river Jordan was the time of
parting from His beloved mother and hometown and the
security of the carpenter's job
The Gospels often tell us of Jesus' m inistry in Gentile
territory a nd His healing Gentiles who came to Him in
faith. In fact, on one occasion He praised a Gentile for a
quality of faith He had not found among God's chosen
people
The most serious problem the Church must deal with
~oughout the ages is that many baptized persons are
dtstant followers and not really disciples of the Master. The
enemies of the Church are not the outsiders who may
persecute her The Church has and can survive that; in
fact, the early Church was internally strong during the
fiercest persecutions of the Roman Empire precisely because anyone who decided lo be baptized by that very act
had written his own death warrant!

Pleaching line
The Preachin& Line, which is free and available anytime, 1s a
recorded daily homily provided by calling 458-1999. The Preachin&
Line Is sponsored by the Dominicans or Denver.
The readings for the week of Sept, 7 are.
Sunday, Sept 7. Wis 9 13-18, Ps 90, Phlm 9-10, 12-17, Lit
14:25-33; Monday, Sept 8 !Birth or Mary) : Ml 5:1-4, Ps 13, Mt
1:1-16,18-23: Tuesday. Sept 9 1 Cor 6 :1-11 , Ps 149, U 6 :12-19:
Wedne:;ctay, Sept. 10. 1 Cor 7 25-31, Ps 45, Lk 6 ·20-26; Thursday,
~pt. 11: I Cor 8 · 1-7,11-13 Ps 139. Lit 6 : 27-38; Friday, Sept. 12: I
Cor 9 :16-19,22-27, Ps 84, Lk 6 39-42: Saturday Sept. 13: 1 Cor
10: 14-22, Ps 118, Lit 6 .43-49

The schedule (or the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Amb.a. sadors of Mary, for the week of Sept 6 1s as follows
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Earl Schafer, 6086 Lewis Ct

Arvada, MT. CARMEL, Denver: Mary Jane TruJillo, 2750 W 34th
A1,e, Denver, ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Paul J . Goodness. 635
Gilla1p1e St . Boulder ASSUMPTION, Welby: Agnes Moore, 5636
Humbolt St.. Denver, ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Eqlewood: Patsy
Galle&o<l 1390 S. Zephyr St., Lakewood: NOTRE DAM E , Denver:
Thomas :'arcla, 2638 S Wadsworth Way , Lakewood , St
MICHAELS, Aurora : Elmer DeGuiman, 1363 S. K1lridge St. , Aur·
ora.
For more mfo~tion call 721--0036 •
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We speclallze In Gutter•
end Spout Replacement.
Outten Cleaned a

Repaired

*

Thoroughly Expe.,enced

I O.penclable
In Oenw,r Arn

Gradt!a 1-12
Coll~Pnp

John P Meuler
M!!"be< or All-SO<lla

~

Living

,:.':on

...,...___

Ip I Ciel

ieaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

573-8377

Cal TOI -TIW.O

PIANO

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
10 year warranty.
Call Finance Dept.

425-7237

PIANOS UIUfflD

room end Hall,
$30.00. Living room, Hall
and Dining room $35 00.
Fr" EatlmatN
FrM Oeodorl11ng
Truck mounted

Dffper Cleaning
Feater Drying

SAKALA'S
427•5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

Can You Buy
Jeeps, Cars,
4 X 4'S,
Seized in drug
raids for under
$100.00?

MR. RYAN
Robinson Dairy Inc.

Ext. S-974

RUN
YOUR AD

BACON&.
SCHRAMM

FOR ONLY

Built Up

~6.00
Per Box
Call Pat

Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

388-4411

4020 Brighton Blvd.
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SPIRIT
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5708 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
Phone 333-1671
APPLIANCES
STEREOS

TELEVISIONS
VACUUMS

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

Leave message
on Recorder.
Call between
8 a .m . & 3 p .m .

Become a Volunteer
Dnver for the Samaritan
Shelter To help us pick·
up our much needed

SPECIAL

SAVE 1 29.95
Phone 232- 79911
0

2311- 3,110

\4p,ro Area

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT/

PORTER
SHOES
10650 E. Colfax

388-8727
Featuring:
Nursemaid, Soft
Spots, Mens Shoes
( Work & Dress) .
Stride-Rite for Children
lnt1oduc1ng lhe New:

RESTABOUTS

All

Denture
CLNIC
SpeclallzJng In full and
parllel dentures. Immediate HrVlce for repa Irt and rellne, .
Reaaoneble rate• .
Thoul8nda of Satisfied
petlents. Femlly 0.ntlatry

Get Up & Go?

donabOns.

Sundru MOOclley M Sc.
, Douglas Batdorf O.O.S

~

JAME.1 D. EVANS

-.1441

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
t-~\,V\,

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoll. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

5680 Harrison SL

296-1045

!ikT~-''tt

WE CAN CATCH ANYTHING THAT
WALKS, CRAWLS, FLIES SWIMS OR
SLITHERS (AS LONG AS IT IS NOT AN
INSECT) INNOVATIVE LIVE TRAPPING.
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
"TRAPPERS WITH A CONSCIENCE"
10% Off to Seniors

458-5824
4184 Irving
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS,
THE MOST HOLY
WOUNDS OF JESUS,
OUR LADY OF
MOUNT CARMEL
& ST. JUDE,

Granted
D.11

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
llemodehng Contractor

3M-8237
• KITCHIN& • aATHI
• ADDITIONI • 1100'1NO
• CONCIIITC • DIUYl:WAYa
• ,LOOIIINO • l't.UMalNO
• l'AINTINO I TILi

HOME • OFFICE
FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

Attorney at Law

Law Offices of
Chips Portales & Associates
Allonie)'I at Law
80%0 Federal Blvd., Suite 11
We1tmln1ter, CO 80030

REPAIRS TO
REMODELING
Carpentry, painting,
wallpapering, etc.
Free Estimates
Call Tom
at

922-5199
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

426-1234

426-5455

DESIGNS
FOREVER

'ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fair
price on • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Designer Fabtics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

359' OFF

Senior Citizen
D iscount

234-1539

427-9128

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

L

~ 'y

861-8060

FREE EST/MA TES

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

Chips Portales

llcenaed a Insured
FrN Estimates

HAS YOU
COVERED/

All Makes

.....J

Call Dorothy

nB-7707

A'ITORNEY

For Petitions
IIM.

699-2836

Let Us Transfer Them to Video Tape

R.C.

..,Shop

The

Littleton Area

But Still Have Some

~MOMble

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE THADDEUS,
ST. THERESEi
THE HOLY SPIRIT I
BLESSED MOTHER

in-home care for
1 yr. old.

PHOTOGRAPHS e SLIDES
MOVIES

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

295-2938

NEEDS

RETIRED?

(802) 837-3401

2,01 W. 8th 292.2990

WORKING MOM

DISCOVER A NEW WAY
TO ENJOY YOUR FAMILY' S

Call for
facts today.

Since 1938

:,ew1s Cl.,

355-6013

Video Taping Services, Ltd.

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

Sales, Parts
and Service Center

rfd by the

Call for Information

FREE PICK -UP & DELIVERY •

Our Furnace Tune-up

571-5121

25% Owner
100% Enjoyment.

Get 2nd Copr of Tr anafer Tape for Onlr S 10.00

~.,+~.,
o~ •t;...,,o~,;)• ~.,<>
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Write Father Peter
c/o The Franciscan•
1615 Republic Street
Cincinnati Ohio 45210

Arvada, CO 80002

592-1852
320 lanta Fe Drive
A - I l',M. 7M-fflS

~~

t~

a llletlme

Work at home

#122

0.. ,,..

C,"

Chance of

8100 Ralston Rd.

4 22-9549

V

Falher·s publlcatlon
Generous commission•
Good repeat sales

SHEET METAL CO.

11180 W. 44th lwe.
What Ridge, CO 80033

'b~..t.....Q~ CJ~

Attorney at Law

A Year Around
2nd Home Near
Breckenridge
For $18,000

AMERICAN ROOFING

1, .d,tion<>I ,,pprO<lCh
111 schol.1,1.:, &

'(,., ...,,o ,.,c,

CASEY P.
TIGHE

Over 30 Ynra Service

>.;.ff;/;
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1118 GRANT AVE.
NOVATO, CAL. 94947

BUY

Franciscan

Circulate

Mission Trails of
California 14 day
deluxe tours

WOULD YOU

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS
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All Window
Treatments
(includes consull.lltJon)

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

THE CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF COLO. SPRINGS
ii seeking a Planned Gmng Specialisl
This person would be responsible for developing
financial reaources, through the lnltlaUon, promouon, C00fd1nat1on & ■dm1nistratlon of an effective
plan/ deferred giving program for the diocese This
program will be coordinated with the d1oces4t's sacriflclat giving program & annual diocesan development campaign. Relaled experience & college
degree preferred.
Send rnume & letter of application e xplaining why
you are the person for the 10b & the date ■v■llable
to The Office of AdmlnlstratJve Services, 29 W
K1owe St . Colorado Springs, CO 80903, By Sep lamber 30, 1986.

ELIZABETH FOLK
FESTIVAL

PLUMBER.
NO JOB

Sept. 13 & 14
Elizabeth, Co.
(16 ml E. or
Castle Rock)
"A Celebration
Ot Yesterdar"

TOO SMALL

Mus,c, Chltdrens Work SIIOp
F,ne Arts Cralls,
Foods. and Oemonstrat1on1

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

Located at;
CASEY JONES PARK
('"' mile east of

696-0243

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Elizebeth)

3000
GOVERNMENT
JOBS

UST.
•16,040 •s9,230/ yr.
Now Hiring
Call (805)687-6000
Ext.

R-i390

PHIL'S
PLUMBING
REPAIR a

REMODEL

::!.o~:c.
-~

Al T,-pes of Rools
I Repairs

• R[SPtAA

o...,.,,-

TOAY CAA(

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
GOOD PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

THE ROOFINQ IPECIAUIT

986-7879

OARY

427-9303

(303) 423-2803

-··-""''

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
a Repair
Licensed & Insured

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

All Wort

FREE ESTIMATES.
Ucenaed I

,_eel

·your W ~

• rY IH(RAPY

Is t#w lwo,t

• LAI WOAII

o/ - - --~- • SUH\lf.S

ASK FOR

HIRING NOW
Christiana wanted as Sales Auoclates to sell
the finest line of Christian toys on the market
today. Excellent earnings can be your• Immediately Previous experience In home
presentation aalea helpful but not a must. We
train. Not a multl-level company

Call (303) 431-2201
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HOMAS SEMINARY

SAi T

1300 South Steele Street, Denver
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SEPTEMBER 6th & 7th, 1986
SEMINARY QUADRANGLE

BOOTHS, GAMES, PRIZES, GARAGE SALE

=

~

SATURDAY

~\:I

Noon - 7:00 P.M.

International Food Court
.'

ITALY

MEXICO

from
VIET NAM

GERMANY

-

VOL.

POLAND

JI:

Multi-Cultural Entertainment
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN

MEXICAN

SAMOAN/POLYNESIAN

GERMAN

SOUTH AMERICAN

Black Spiritual Mass
At 4:00 P.M. in the SEMINARY CHAPEL with the CURE D'ARS PARISH CHOIR
_
Archbishop Stafford will be the Main Celebrant
-•

. ~-~

~~~2~!

'

Traditional Roast Beef Dinner
SERVED FROM NOON to 8:00 P.M. **** ADULTS: $5.00 and CHILDREN: 1 2.50

Raffle Drawing at 8:00 P.M.
GRAND PRIZE: 1988 MAZDA SE-5 TRUCK:**** SECOND AWARD: TRIP for TWO to LAS VEGAS
TICKETS: $1.00 each or 8 for $5.00

MEET ARCHBISHOP STAFFORD
The Archdiocese of Denver in conjunction with Saint Thomas Seminary
cordially invite you to meet Archbishop J. Francis Stafford on Saturday,
September 8th from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. and on Sunday, September 7th
from 3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
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